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AUTOTHIEVES CAPTURED IN COLORADO Î 
MONDAY AFTER CHASE BY O F F IC E R S
CHARGED WITH THEFT DODGE 

AUTOMOBILE AND 
OTHER LOOT

Two young men giving their names 
as J. M. Smith and J. T. Smith, and 
claiming Artesia, New Mexico, as be
ing their homes, were placed under 
arreat in Colorado Monday by Sheriff 
W. J. Chesney'/and Deputy Franklin 
•r. suspicion of theft of an automo
bile and loot from a dry goods store.

One of the men was apprehended at 
the Brick Garage by Mr. Chesney and 
Mr. Franklin took the other into cust
ody after a chase of a few blocks 
through the business district. Frank
lin encountered his man on Second 
street but he made a break for liber
ty. The officer directed a fusilade 
• f  shots at the fleeing man with the 
result thit he threw up his hands and 
surrendered. One shot fired by the 
officer penetrated Smith’s hat and 
out tway a portion of his hair.

Each of the two carried pistols, 
oae of them being of the type used 
*y German officers during the re
cent war. The other was a Colt's 
automatic. In the car the officers 
found several hundred dollars worth 
• f  loot, including silk shirts, blankets, 
aiik socks, ties, handkerchiefs and 
overcoats.

An investigation developed that the 
car. a five-passenger Dodge, had been 
stolen in Roswell, New Mexico. It 
v u  thought Tuesday that the dry 
gco li were stolen in Slaton, since a 
store there was recently buglarized 
and conjicdrable loot similar to that 
found in their possession taken. On 
•ne of the inner tubes on the car was 
the name of former Governor dagger- 
man of New Mexico, but it could not 
b e  determined whether the car was 
his property at the time it was stolen.

C. A, Rector, sheriff at Roswell, 
has notified Sheriff Chesney that he 
will send for the men, who have 
waived extradition and state they are 
willing to return to New Mexico to 
face the charges preferred against 
them

The register number on the car 
No. 480167. according to the State 
-department at Austin, was issued to 
Fred Snyder of Pecos. Mr. Snyder 
is a brother of Marcus Snyder and D. 
I I . Jr., o f this city.

■ —o------------- _
It Was been estimated that wool 

growers in the United States lost 
$78.000,<>00 in the early part of this 
summer when wool dropped down to 
twenty-five cents per pound— but 
have you noticed any drop in the 
price of clothing?

e------------
The "■otimated acreage o f onions 

• f  Ditnmitt, Hidalgo and Webb coun
ties, Texas, this year was 9,544.

COTTON CLASSING SPECIALIST 
VISITS COLORADO SUNDAY

Hon. John B. Beers, cotton class
ing specialist of the A. & M.‘ College 
was in Colorado Sunday to meet W. 
A. Dulin, County Farm Agent, Har- 
I ill o f the loci government cotton 
classing offiee and others associated 
with the work of this department at 
Colorado. Mr. Beers expressed etv 
tire satisfaction of the results al
ready obtained at Colorado and pre
dicted that it would not be long be
fore cotton growers would more uni
versally patronize the office.

He,was returning from an official 
visit to El Paso valley, under irriga
tion from Elephant Butte Dam, and 
stated that it was alarming to note 
Jtow these lands were being bought 
up by Japanese and other foreigners. 
Japanese promoters ht€ coming in- 
lo this territory, Mr. Beers stated, 
und either buying or leasing tracts 
for colonization by their countrymen.

FORMER METHODIST PASTOR 
GOES TO ABILENE DISTRICT

Rev. W. M. Lane, pastor of the 
First Methodist church at Colorado 
last year, was transferred to the 
Abilene district as presiding elder by 
the Northwest Texas Conference at 
Clarendon last week. The Abilene 
district is the ‘ most important dis
trict in the confareneq, especially 
so since a junior college has been 
U cated at Abilene, und this promo
tion came to Rev. Lane in recogni
tion of his efficient and untiring 
work in the church. He and Mrs. 
Lane returned to Colorado Tuesday 
afternoon and expect to move to their 
new home at Abilene this week.

Rev. C. L. Browning, during the 
past two years pastor o f the church 
¿t Wellington, was rent to the Colo
rado church for íhe ensuing year. 
Rev. Mr. Browning comes with the 
distinction of being one of the best 
ministers in the Northwest Texas 
Conference.

Rev. Young, pastor of the Metho
dist church at Loraine, was returned 
to that charge by the Conference. 
Rev. G. S. Hardy of Sweetwater, pre 
siding elder for the Sweetwater dis
trict, was also returned for another 
year.

JcLennan County cotton crop proa
’s are said to be very promising, 
l>ite the boll weevils and other 
pests that have been numerous in 

that county.

Our idea of a prude/it man is one 
who never sees a vampire without 
thinking of a buzz sew.

S i  _ . . ..

OPERA HOUSE MOVIES
T h e House of B e tte r  Shows

Matinee at 2 p. m. N*ight at 7 p. m.
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y — T O D A Y  A N D  TO M O RRO W

A  P A R A M O U N T  FEA TU R E

THE DARK STAR
Also a Sunshine Comedy.

- -  - - - ~ - - - ---------■................................................. -

Mondáy and Tuesday 
Novem ber 1st., &  2nd.
BRIDE I 3~“™E V U L T U R E ’S PR EY

Synopsis of Episode Four
In the piral«* snluiiarln«' Ziirn. (lancer o< the Nile. Infuriated liecanac Wlnthrnp. 

aociet.? Idler and.leader nf the Piratea, in In lure with Until, the thirteenth hrlile. plana 
»•  hand It tit b orer to Ike inemliera o f the hand. Meanwhile I.lent Montan. U. 8. Nary 
aviator *T<t fiance o f Rleanor. the twelfth bride. I* oeeklnp the «iihmarlne In »  sea 
plane accompanied l>y a second plane. The United Plaice ilcatroyere aleo are on the 
hunt.

The piratee, attracted by Ituth'a lieauty, are all mad to pneeeee her, hut Zara 
make« them draw lote. A fight cneuee deeplte the drawing, and In the nildat o f the 
turmoil the Mahdl entere aud unidle the dletorhance. berating Zara for hating Incited 
the men.

Bog. whoa*- automobile has plunged from a bridge, la floating ont to 
alghted by I.leut Morgan, who jilHt* him up In ble plane. Prou 
w iathrnp raring armen the country In bla automobile, and pnr

The Mahdl demanda nf Kuth ttint ehe write to h«w father. atorro, 
the ranaoni he paid far the kldnapt««! g irl». Rnth refnaee and th5t -ftlabdl and Zara

»

when
Prom the air they deerry

C O M E - COME

DO YOU GO TO CHURCH 
AND SUNDAY SCHOOL;

If not, begin Sunday. T h e First Baptist Sunday School 
and C hurch invites YO U . Specal music every servee 
under drection of Mrs. J .  H. G uitar.

’ TWO ARE HELD MORRISON NO. 2 
FOR GRAND JURY SPUDDED MONDAY

_______  j ______•
JUDGE ORDERS JAMES O'BRIEN ROTARY RIGS WILL BE USED BY

Sunday School at 10 a. m. 
Morning Service 11a. m.

COME- COME

AND G. W. WALKER HELD 
FOR GRAND JURY

FORT WORTH STAR-TELEGRAM PRINTS 
ARTICLE ON MITCHELL CO. OILÎFIELD

arder two men to take her to n nearby c li f f  and enepend her from the Jagged rorka 
which rlae from a raging sea Ruth in buttered by every wave.

The aeaplanea land at the Island where the pirates have their castle, and Bob and 
Morgan land, only to be fired on by the pirate«. They depart hurriedly. The second 
g lu e  hi captured hjr the 1-itnd. -

Morgan, from the air. drop« bombs near the «ubniarine. and the pirates open fire 
w ith their deck gun«, bringing down Morgan’s plane. Rob and Morgan escape death 
and reach the Island.

Wlnthrnp re*whes the Island and see* Rnth suspended and being battered l>y the
»

An interesting article under the 
cuption, “ Two Producer« in Mitchell 
County With Half Dozen More Drill
ing, Upset Expert’s Views," was car
ried in the Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
last week. The article was written 
by George R. Kelley, editor of the 
oil section of that paper and data 
for its compilation was gathered fol
lowing a careful study of the field. 
The article followr.:

“ The fact that Mitchell County, 
150 miles west of the Ranger field, 
is developing into at} oil field is 
proving very interesting and is up
setting some of the old geological 
theories concerning that section of 
Texns. Mitchell County has two wells 
in, something like a half dozen drill
ing an«l locations made and c ontracts 
let for the drilling of probably a doz
en others.

The pioneer oil company in the 
county >s the Underwriters’ Produc
ing and Refining Company, a New 
York concern. The first well com
pleted in Mitchell county was the Un
derwriters’ on Texas A Pacific rail
road acreage. Thia^-wcll got fnore 
than 100 feet of very hard tight 
send which after a small shot is pro
ducing around 100 to 125 barrels of 
oil daily on the pump. The well is 
between 2,400 and 2,500 feet deep.

The second well to hit the sand in 
Mitchell County was the Foster No. 
1 of the Collorado-Texas Petroleum 
Company,'which is generally known 
ar the Iatan well. This well is show- 
it.g for production but has not yet 
been complete^ Indications are that 
it ws>ll probably be a smaller produc
er than the Underwriters well, at 
least thin is the opinion of operators 
who have watched both operations 
closely.

Traveling Men Drilling Well
Among the interesting drilling wells 

in the County is the Travelers' Oil 
and Development Company's Landers 
No. 1, eight miles southeast of the 
City of Colorado. This well is now 
down to a depth of 1,800 feet. The 
Travelers company first started oper
ations in the State of Nevada in a 
territory that is said to be clearly 
volcanic. The company was discour
aged in this operation and the rig 
was torn down and with the tools and 
machinery, shipped to the new loca
tion in Mitchell County. The com
pany is formed of a group of travel
ing men f  the Rocky Mountain and 
Pacific Coast State.

The Underwriters company has 
just spudded in on its Morrison No. 
2, a half mile east of the discovery 
well, the same company’s No. 1 on the 
T. A P. acreage. The Morrison No. 
1 of the Underwriters is also drilling. 
This is a shallow tlst, an offset to the 
T. A P. we31. At a depth of 442 feet 
the T. A  P. well got a good showing 
A: oil and the shallow test is for the 
purpose of developing this sand.

Contracts for Two Wells
The Underwriters has let the con- 

tiact for two other deep wells, one»on 
the Smith farm four miles west of the 
city of Colorado and one on the Dorn 
farm, six miles southwest of Colora
do. Active drilling will start on these 
wells aa soon as the derricks can be 
erected. Two strings of tools for 
the drilling of the wells have already 
been shipped to Colorado.

Ten miles southwest of Colorado 
the Renotex Oil and Land Corpora
tion, Nevada and California interests, 
hes let a contract for a well on the

The Texasavadn Oil Company, also 
a Nevada concern, hns made location 
on a 9,000-acre block of leases in the 
Southwest part of the county. This j 
location is on the Wulfjen lease. It I 
is reported that drilling will also start 
on this location soon.

Operators who have watched de
velopments in this see toon of Texas 
say there is an old geological theory 
that the drill would never be ui*le to 
penetrate the oil sands in this area, 
if oil sands actually existed there. 
This theory was the permian forma
tion there was from 3,800 to 4,500 
feet thick, that there was no pros
pect of oil in this formation and that 
even when it was passed there was a 
big question of how much deeper the 
drill would have to go before there 
Was any prospect r? oil in payi i*T 
quantities.

T h e o ry  E l i  Been E xp lod ed .

If this th« ory actually existed 111 t'ie 
minds of the competent geologists, it 
has been thorou rhly disproven by tin 
drill o f the Underwriter»’ that of the 
Colorudo-Texu- Pelroicum Company 
and that of the General Oil Company 
in the McDowell w«*ll in the northern 
jmrt of Glasscock County. The deop- 
cst of these wells is less than 2,650 
feet in depth.

This territory geologically lies a- 
long the Marathon Fold which sturts 
well up in the north central part of 
the State and loses its identity along 
the northern approaches of the Rio 
Grande.

Extensive development is now un
der way over a large stretch of coun
try, several wells drilling in Glass
cock County, Howard, Mitchell and 
Fiaher Counties. AH of these opera
tic na are said to be aflong the peax 
or on either the eaatem or western 
slopes of the Marathon Fold. So far 
developments have been very encour
aging and indications are that within 
a few months time a field of large 
dimensions and excellent producing 
qualities will be outlined throughout 
the country.

. -.......  o------------
WILL LOCATE LEASE AND

CONTRACTING OFFICES HERE

Mrs. Jessye Gillham, who for sever
al months has conducted an office in 
Big Spring, handling a general lease, 
royalty and drilling contract business, 
spent severs! days o f last week in 
Colorado and stated before return
ing to Big Spring Saturday after- 
roon that she would hereafter direct 
her business from offices to be locat
ed in Colorado. Mrs. Gillham stated 
that she had acquired office space in 
the building occupied by the Eric«. 
Auto Company, on Second street.

When questioned as to what might 
be expected to result to operations 
in the Big Spring territory as a re
sult o f the General Oil Company go
ing into the hands of a receiver, Mrs. 
GiMham stated that she believed that 
development of that prospective field 
would be continued, either through 
reorganization of the General Oil Co. 
or through passage of their holdings 
to others. A study of the Big Spring 
and Colorado fields, however, had re
sulted" in her finding no comparison 
between the two as to potential val
ues. She believes that the Colorado 
territory is to be the next field in 
West Texas.

James O’Brien, arrested last week 
on the charge of theft o f clothing 
trom the farm home of Arthur Hes
ter of near Cuthbert, was ordered 
held Saturday morning by Judge Hall 
pending an investigation of the 
charges by the Mitchell County grand 
jury, which will be convened in Nov
ember. He was allowed bond in the 
sum of 8500. In a statement to the 
court, O’Brien admitted having ap
propriated the clothing, as alleged, 
which consisted of a suit, pair of 
shoes, and a shirt or two, also some 
cash, all the property of an employe 
on the Hester farm.

G. W. Walker surrendered to o f
ficers of the sheriff's department 
Friday morning following an affruy 
on the farm of Lee McGuire, sixteen 
miles northwest of C«>lorado, in which 
h«. and Burtis Dimly, both employed 
on the McGuire farm to pick cotton, 
were the parties. Walker was 
charged with assault with intent to 
murder, sworn out by Dindy.

At an examing trial held before 
Judge Hall Friday afternoon it de
veloped that the two men had be
come involved in a difficulty over 
u remark Walker is alleged to have 
made above Dindy and his wife. 
Dindy received two painful knife 
stabs in his back which were treated 
by Dr. R. E. late. ,

Walker was remanded for investi- 
i tion of the grand jury and allowed 

In-1 I in the sum of $‘.*50, in default 
of v hich he was returneil to jail.

UNDERWRITERS’ COMPANY 
IN THIS FIELD

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO
SECTION 3 VERY IMPORTANT

The proposed amendment to Sec
tion 8 o f Article 7 o f the constitution 
which proposes to remove the tax 
limit that local communities can vot«> 
in independent or common school 
dhtricta, is a matter o f far reaching 
importance to the people of Texas, 
especially thus«* «>f u* of West Texas, 
where, in so many commmunities, 
public school facilities are handicap
ped to such a mnrke 1 degree. If we 
arc to maintain our rural civilization 
and provide for the future basic 
needs of our people wc must give in
telligent concern to maintaining our 
rural institutions an:l the rural school 
is certainly the most essential of 
these. The people o f Texas have 
been given opportunity to contribute 
to rural welfare by making better 
rural schools possible. This proposed 
amendment merely gives the people

Morrison No. 2, offsetting the ini
tial production well in the Colorado 
territory, the Underwriters' T. A  P. 
No. 1, was spudded Tuesday and, ac
cording to plans of the management 
this test will he rushed to early com- 
pletitfn. Steve Owen, manager for 
the company, stated Tuesday that 
Smith No. 1, five miles west o f Colo
rado, would be spudded just as soon 
as the tools could be receive«!.

Mr. Owen, in a statement to the 
Chamber of Commerce, stated that he 
had arranged for shipping two rotary 
rigs to Colorado for facilitating d«s- 
velopment of the company holdings 
in Mitchell County. On account o f 
congestion in freight traffic, it could 
not be ascertained just when these 
rigs will arrive.

At the T. A P. well every cona
tion continues most favorable. Oil 
is being taken from the wall in limit
ed quantities sufficient to supply fuel 
for rigs .at near-by locations.

UNITED MOTORS COMPANY
STOCK SALES PROGRESSING

Stewart Cooper, president o f the 
United Motors Company, stated Tues
day that shares of the capital stock 
of the company were being placed 
very satisfactorily to the manage
ment. in consideration o f the fact 
that the low ebb to which the cotton 
market* had gone had to some extent 
curtailed finances.

The United Motors Company recent 
ly organized in Colorado by Mr. 
Cdoper, Judge C. H. Earnest and W. 
W. Jreffress, is capitalized at $100,- 
000 and plan the erection of a large 
brick building at Second A Chestnut 
streets, one block east from the Bar- 
croft hotel. Shares are being offered 
at the par value of $100 each and In 
placing these it was planned that only 
one share be sold to an individual 
purchaser. All purchasers of stock 
ure to participate in sharing profita 
of the company, Mr. Cooper stated.

of the rural emmunitiea the advan
tages now enj«iyed by those of the in- 
vide more adequate support for these 
schools. The Record trusts this pro
posed amendment will be adopted by 
the voters of Texas.
(crporated cities and towns to pro-

Well. you property owners living in 
the northeast section o f the city, 
what are you going to do about the 
proposed water main extension?

NEXT DOOR 
T O  THE 

POSTOFFICE

MATINEE
SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

Friday and Saturday, O ct. 2 9  and 3 0

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
IN  M O LLY  CODDLE- — Chaplin Comedy

C'onoway lease. The location has been i 
made and drilling will start within a 
short time.

It is said that pumpkins yield in 
weight per acre is greater than the 
sugar beet in value of sugar. Six 
per tent of sugar c»«: be readily ob- 
taine«l with possibilities of a much 
higher yield.

Admission 25c and 50c
Note— A former Colorado g irl plays opposite Douglas in 

this picture. See if  you know her.

WRESTLING
MATCH

W ed. N ov. 3rd.
S . C . C h a d r t c k  v s .  H .  S . J e n k i n s«

S ac A d vortisem en t O n A n o th e r  Pa flc

Good Pictures All Next Week
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QUIET WEEK

Trying to pet out a newspaper with
nothing happening to tell about is
hi rii luck and nothing else. No 
storms, no wrecks, no weddings— no 

, nothing that makes news. One lady 
> who was going to be operated on, 
promised to linger until just before , eently an auto was driven up to the

creed that they remain and dhould be 
filled with the elixer of life, fresh and 
jure.

But now Dobbin -no longer can en
joy the trough by himself, his last un
trammelled right. -He must bow in 
jkquiescence to the automobile and 
of all places at the v/atef trough. Ro

we went to press so we could have a 
"scoop" on her dWHtse—if luck went 
aguinst her. She has not even gone 
to the hospital yet. We heard of a 
big robbery and hold-up with all its 

J trimmings, and it proved to fie a 
water haul. Small child hit by auto 
— it wasn’t even scratched. _ Woman 
had been thrashed by her husband—  
be hadn’t been home in a week. Cy- 

i clone stood with ius tongue hanging 
I out for thirty minutes, Sunday, and 
| nothing to tell aboil'- that. We had 
i prepared a long article on the drought 
ai d along came a refreshing rain and 
spoiled it all. We can’t tell it. if it 
doesn’t happen.— Farmington (Minn) 
Tribune.

o

Those 3Cx3tt Goodyear Heavy 
Tourists Tubes for sale at the City 
Garage- /

When a fellow has half-knowledge
o f a subject, he generally finds it is 
the other half which would really
come in handy.

#
Ruber and cotton hose for lawn

trough on the souths*!«- A number BprinkHng at R. B. Terrell’» 
of farmers perched atop of their
wagons of the fleecy rtaple were rest
ing their horses a i l discussing the 
high cost of living, the low price of 
cotton and the presidential election 
A youth alighted from the car, buck
et in hand and approached the trough.
The farmers cease.l their conversa
tion and looked on with changing 
expressions Arrived at the trough, 
the youth dipped in his bucket, re
turned to his car, poured the water 
into the radiator, eiui)ked up and 
drove away. Smiles came over the *

TOPICS IN BRIEF
i ■ Women’s sphere is no longer flat
tened at the polls.— Norfolk Virgin- 

, ian Pilot.
America is first in the tunning 

broad jump and standing U #  prices.
— Brooklyn Eagle.

t When a proposition is carried by 
the slender margin of one vote, ev
ery fellow who supported it considers 
that he was the deciding factor..

It now appears that the Soviet’s 
conquest of the Pole must be ranked 
with Dr. Cook's.— Norfolk Virginian 
Pilot.

One »trembler, to think what’ the 
' town of Przasnysz would be without 
its “ a"-—St Ix>uis Globe-Democrat.

We might build a memorial to war in 
prices if we could safely put up any
thing that high.*-Brooklyn Eagle.

Sugar is just as sweet if not so 
dw'.r.- Omaha World Herald.

Great Britain is giving Egypt free
dom t>> anything .Great Britain wants 
her to do.— Greenville (S. C ) p ied- 

1 moot. * •

faces of the farmers, and with the 
fading of the smiles conversation was 
resumed.

But for Dobbin it was a tragedy; 
his last right had been invaded. 

------------o------------
Constipation.

The beginning of almost every seri
ous disorder is constipation. I f  you 
want to enjoy good health keep the 
bowels regular. This is best accom
plished by proper diet and exersise, 
but sometimes a medicine is needed 
and when that is the case you will 
find Chamberlain’s Tablets are ex
cellent They are mild and gentle 
in their F.ction, easy and pleasant to 
take. Give them a trial. They only 
cost a quarter.

Oil Experts have figured that ow
ing to the inefficient methods of 
handling new oil deposits when found 
more oil has gone to waste in the 
United States than ever reached the 
refineries.

Wall Paper at old prices. No prof
iteering here.— W. L. Doss.

A great scarcity of nurses exists 
in England. The refusal of many of 
the best hospitals to accept nurses 
for train;ng und?r the age of twenty- 
three, is said to be the cause.

_Best Oat Meal Wall Paper at 75c 
per bolt. W. L. Doss.

Tires and Tubes? Brunswick, of 
course! Try one.— that’s all.— Wo
mack & Company.

L i. B .  E L L I O T T
Abstracter of Land Titles

Prompt Service Best Equipment
office of

c.
*

H .

Over City National Bank

■■1 '■ - ........

The Best Advertisement

The best advertisement any mer
chant can have is a satisfied custo
mer. No greater recommendation 
can be given an article than the fol-

You can get any kind of baltwy 
recharged, repaired or rebuilt at the 
City Garage.

Gulf Refining Company. Get your 
good Gulf gas artd Luster-Light from

lowing by E. B. Milburn, Prop. Guión j me. Delivered free, anywhere^ any 
Drug Store, Guión, Ark. “ W’ e have t me.— J. A, Sadler.
sold Chamberlain’s Codgh Remedy 
for years and have always found that 
it gives perfect satisfaction."

To be content 
happiness. .

with little if true-

l

I f  you went to sell your place in 
Colorado a little ad in the want col
umn of the Record will sell it.

Blank hooks at Record office.

STOP P A Y IN G  SUCH H IG H  PR IC E S .
One V is it to the “ R ight Place”  Proves you Can

RACKETF IN D  T H IS  r W iA ^ I V L i l  STO RE H A S
The Best Price on \ 1 A \ I/

A N Y T H IN G  T H E  M A R K E T  A F F O R D S  TNUVV
R . L. M cM U RRA Y

How’s This ?
W e offer 1100.00 tor any case of cetwrt» 

that cannot be cured by H ALL 'S  
CATARRH MEDICINE.

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE la tak
en Internally and acts through the Blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the 8ysum.

Sold by druggists fo r  ovsr forty scare.
Price Ac- Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Tolbdo, Ohio.

A good band is a required fixture 
the social and commercial life of 

any good town. Colorado has the 
‘ ‘makin’s’’ for one of the best con
cert bands of the entire country. Get 
behind the. band boys— at least with 
your moral support.

GO NO FURTHER— THE EVI
DENCE IS AT  YOUR DOOR

LAST PREROGATIVE OF OLD
DOBBIN WAS INVADED

Ag. in h i» the automobile invaded 
the realm of Old Dubbin! And this is 
the last straw.

One thing -  I f  all women are born 
ftee and equal, how is it thut some 
feet are pretty and seme hurty?

List your land and city property 
with me. I hive buyers now.— J. A. 
Sadler.

It may be permurnble to say that 
we have seen in our time a lot <«f 
vulgar people who were not jazzing 
in a dance.

Colorado proof is what you want 
ami the statement of this highly re
spected resident will banish all doubt;

Tom Goss, farmer and ranchman, 
Colorado, says: ‘ ‘ I can recommend 

, Doan’s Kidney Pills highly for I have 
When he who owned and drove a USC(j then on several occasions when 

horse and buggy through the streets j n:y bark has bothered me. They cer- 
of this city and over the roads of the inly ga/e mo a gront deal of relief.”
county, was considered fortunate in- CU(. at ^  dealers. Fih-'er-Milbum
deed to own a "r ig ” there were con.- Co j|frra-, OfTalo, N. Y. Adv
Btructed in the city, what are known 
ns watering troughs. That is n place 
where the farmer coming from his 
farm after a long hot Hrive could stop 
bin home, lo<^en th3 check rein if 
he had such, or pull up his team of j 
hernea and permit them to quaff of 
ti e refreshing water in the trough. |
As time went or. the auto fast re-
p’fu-od Dobbin and hi: shay, the city ♦ _____
pot unmindful of tho frict that there Druggists 
was still need for the troughs, de-iter*.

TELEPHONE US
FOR AN APPOINTMENT

W e  will be glad to make Portraits in 
in yodr home of the children, yourself, 
the entire family or any gathering of 
friends. The charm of home surround
ings add immeasurably to such pictures

BHiUHCT
i a* powerful. btAlint; warmth 

Hr.ut'e U kIi UiIm OI) »rivet 
tr rant <twJ poattlva fait jfTroroi 

lUrobhiutf, iterve-raokluff paint 
..f JlhfHimatiMin H fe u rn ffr l* . 
i eaitucht* «to. Ac and 70c bottle.

H U N T ' S '
L I G H T N I N G  O I L

L- DOSS. Druggist

TEXAS COMPANY AGENCY
I have the agency lc*T 

the Texas Co. Oil, C-ak 
and Lubricating oils. Pay 
your oil and gas whole

sale. I will deliver. Your accctiat 
large or small appreciated. See it* 
at filling station at Womack c; • i 
Garage.— RUBE HART. tf

M ARTIN 'S STUDIO

PUBLICATIONS
Whipkey is the 1(>( a:

Personally we doubt if we are lead
ing anybody into temptation, con- 
ridering that nobod”  seems to be fol
lowing us except bill collectors.

Try our Free Service Station; we 
carry only best gasoline and oils— C. 
K Myers.

Sundries— W. R. Char-

I

E V E R Y
W O M A N

enjoys a good

P a i r  of  Scissors
We have the best—Every pair Guaranteed

Universal Electrical Irons 
None Better

CURTIS 
Mrs. A. L  

agent for the Curtis ■ Public«:..-tib 
“ Ladies’ Home Journal." "Saturday 
Evening Post”  and "The Couttry 
to any or all of these, and will give 
the matter prompt attention. Ar it 
takes time to get yocr name on th* 
subscription list, let ther send your

C. L. ROOT, M. D.
Office in the Duianey Building 

Phones: Office 320, Residence

J. R IO R D A N  CO.

Strangers calling must furr rè. 
References.

DR. R. E. LEE 
Physician and Surgeon

Office Phone 261 
Residence Phone 241 

Over tho City National Bank 
Calls answered Day or Night

T. J. RATLIFF, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Jno. L Doss Drug S>Lr*

WILLIAM H. GARRETT
LAW YER

Colorudo -  -  -  Texas
Prompt Attention Given to L*g i,f 

Matters in or out of Court. 
Leate*—Notary Work—Contrada.

....Office ovei Ford Service Static r..

♦ffStatement of the Condition of

Ol)£ (Lit? Motional Mank
Colorado, Texas

At the close of business Sept. 8th, 1920.

Three Types of Tires for Three Kinds of Use

YO U  don’ t want a truck motor in a touring car;
you use a different o il in the cylinders than in the 

transmission.

D ifferent conditions must he met d ifferently. That is 
why Lee builds three type« o f tires fo r  three kinds o f 
uses. Th e  right type for your purpose is the one built 
especially fo r  that use.

Consult us on tires. W e 'll survey the conditions your 
tires must meet and prescribe the Lee T ire  that w ill 
serve you best— the Lee T ire  that w ill g ive you maxi
mum mileage and com fort

77u>- ¿ D u tu t

A. J. HERRINGTON

The Lee Cord Puncture-Proof

I Trtr tha hardrat pomlMa arnica om 
9  all kind* of roada. A real oorrl lira 
—aaay r id in g— economical- a ad 

ahanlutcly puncture-proof. The o n l y  
puueturr-proof cord tire. IWpandabla 
under all conditions.

The Lee Cord

2 Tor trmrillne acrrlca In town and 
9  In tha country, too Oord construc

tion m ikes then* light riding (Iren 
practically frea front tha u a u a l  lira 
troubles— blowout#, t r a r d  separation, 
tld*walla breaking. Internal friction, eta.

The Lee Fabric

3 A Snaky tira that flghts mesa road 
conditions and Invariably wins. 
Quality-built from lining to tread» 

good looking and at good aa It looks » 
of

Tires
'Smile

Miles

Resources:
Loans and discounts........$455,729.09
U. S. Bonds, par............. 15,000.00
Liberty Loan Bonds..........................  14.700.00
Banking House and 

F ixtures.....................  20,670.00
Federal Reserve Bank .

Stock........................... 2,700.00
Other Real Estate.............................. 3,014.82
Cash and Exchange * 116,977.64

T o ta l........................$628,791.55

Liabilities:
Capital Stock..................$ 60,000.00
Surplus..........................  30,000.00
Undivided profits, n et... 32,287.63
Circulation.....................  15,000.00
Deposits.................   491,503.92

Total.........................$628,791.55

OFFICERS AND 
DIRECTORS:

C. H. LASKY, 
President.

D. N. A R N E T T , 
V . Pres.

T. W. STONEROAD, 
V. Pres, and Cashier.

J. C. PR ITC H E TT , 
A s s t Cashier.

T. A. RICHARDSON 
Asst Cashier

J. D. W ULF JEN. 

G. B. HARNESS.
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SUPPLEMENT TO

THE COLORADO RECORD
THE PERIL OF TEXAS

The Situation.
1. Texas ranked 39th among the States of the 

Union at the last printed report of our schools.
2. Since that time, during last year, Texas lost 

one-third its men teachers and one-fourth of its 
women teachers. Four-fifths of the teachers that 
quit were among the best teachers. The teachers 
are still quitting, the rural schools especially.

3. Two thousand schools and class rooms in 
Texas last year had no teacher at all, thé schools 
were closed and some of the children were 
crowded into other already over-crowded class 
rooms, while the bulk of those in the country simply 
roamed the roads and fields with no school at all.

4. Many of the schools that did keep open had 
to take as teachers young school-girls in their 
teens, utterly unprepared to teach. 400,000 boys 
and girls in Texas were taught last year by in
experienced girls who, in most cases, had not 
even a high school education themselves. The 
schools in the large cities arc now in fairly good 
condition, but the schools in the small towns and 
rural districts are as a rule in a desperate con
dition; in many cases they are worse than they 
were twenty years ago.

5. The Governor and legislature, seeing the peril 
to our State, voted directly out of the State Treas
ury last spring four million dollars extra for the 
public schools. This was to help the schools tide 
over the storm until the people could provide a 
regular and efficient way to support good schools. 
This extra money had come into the treasury un
expectedly from the development of oil wells in the 
State and on State lands. It was a pure accident 
that this loose money was in the treasury, and 
there is no probability of such a thing happening 
again. This extra support ends with this year.

6. While the action of the Governor and legis
lature has helped in many cases, the condition of 
the schools in the greater part of the small towns 
and rural districts is still pitiful and certain to grow 
worse if adequate and permanent plans of support 
are^not^ found at^once.

The Cause.
7. The cause of this deplorable condition (is 

plain. The State, as a State,.has done well by its 
schools. Texas ranks tenth in the Union in support 
of its schools cut of the State Treasury. But an 
out-of-date and undemocratic provision in our con
stitution prevents the local communities in Texas 
doing for their schools even what they may unan
imously want to do. Texas is |therefore 44th 
among the states of (he Union in local support of 
her schools. Only one other State in the Union 
forbids a tax of more than 50 rents on the 
hundred dollars of property valuation for school

OUR OPPORTUNITY
By Annie Webb Blanton

On November 2nd. at the general election, a con
stitutional amendment will be submitted, which 
simply allows all school districts to vote whatever 
tax they feel they need for school purposes. 
This does not mean that taxes will be increased 
in any given community, but does allow the people 
in that community to increase the school tax later 
if they so desire. It is purely a local option measure. 

Iwo things are of-vital interest in Texas today 
lirst, to keep the young people on the farm; 

second, to give them every opportunity that any 
Texas child may enjoy. Statistics show that, as a 
rule, the leaders of every community are those 
who have had good educational advantages. Edu
cation increases the earning ability, and greatly 
adds to the enjoyment of life. - *

In the past, rural communities have been com
pelled to take such teachers as they could secure. 
A teacher whom a city school will not accept is not 
a lit teacher lor a country child. Our country 
schools must have better teachers and longer terms.

Good rural schools will do many things for Texas, 
hirst, they will help the future fanners to raise 
better crops and better stock. Second, they will 
stimulate interest in farm affairs. Third, -good 
schools add to the selling price o f every farm in 
that school district. Very few people will pay a 
high price for a farm if there are no school ad
vantages. Then vote for the educational amend
ment, because "The educated mind is the greatest 
producing agency in the world, without which fertile 
soil, timbered laud and mineral deposits are so much 
useless material.”

THEY SHALL NOT TASSI

purposes. Texas is therefore at the very bottom 
of all the States in the Union in the limit its con
stitution now sets for local support of schools.

8. The constitution permits the large cities to 
vote such local support for their schools as their 
citizens choose to vote. The constitution, there
fore, permits the inhabitants of the cities to vote 
themselves good schools if they desire to do so, hut 
forbids the citizens in small towns ard in the 
country voting themselves the kind of schools they 
desire and their children need. Hence, the Texas 
children in our large cities have good schools, 
while the Texas ehildrcn in the country and in 
small towns have, as a rule, very poor schools or 
no schools at all. That is unfair, ur.rcatcrable, and 
inexcusable. It retards the prosperity and the civ
ilization .of the whole State.

The Remedy.
9. The constitution must be changed to allow the 

citizens of any district, whether town or country, 
to vote such support fur their public schools as they 
see lit. That is the first step. This amendment 
places no lax on anyone, it does not even compel 
anyone to vote a tax later. But it does make it 
possible for every district in Texas to decide for 
itself what support it will give to its own schools.

Absolutely no sensible reason can be offered for 
voting against this amendment. The prosperity of 
the State and the welfare of our children demand 
that every right thinking man and woman go to 
the polls, rain or shine, on November the second 
and vole for the Amendment to Section 3 of Article 
VII of the Constitution of the State of Texas.— 
The Better Schools Amendment.

TEXAS
$

First in Size! First in Agricultural Productions! 
First in "Production of Oil! Seventh in Wealth!

■ 39th in Education
In Local Provisions Made for Education, Texas is practically at [the

Bottom of the List of States

Help Lift Texas from the Bottom!
WORK FOR THE BETTER SCHOOLS AMENDMENT NOW!

Vote for the Amendment November 2nd!

THE ISSUE OF THE HOUR 
BEFORE TEXAS

"A  great national election looms large just ahead; 
three men from three parties are running for Gov
ernor of Texas; a new legislature is about to be cre
ated- each and all of these are great issues in their
way, hut the issue of (he hour before Texan, in the 
carrying of the School Amendment at the November 
election. Whether (o x  or Harding is elected, the 
United Stales will weather the International Storms 
which now beset her; Texas might get along politi
cally even if an out-of-the-regular candidate were 
elected, but if the school amendment fails she will 
he hit a blow which will retard her progress for years 
to come. Say whut we will, the l ’uhlic Schools are 
the saviors of democracy— there can be no such 
thing as a government of the people and by the 
people for the people without public education.’
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THE SHAME OF TEXAS
F I R S T  I N  S I Z E !  -  -  -  F I R S T  I N  A G R I C U L T U R E !

3 9 T H  I N  E D U C A T I O N !
Mothers of Texas! Will you stand for that? Fathers of Texas! Will you stand for that?
TH E  NEW WOMAN POWER— W H AT ARE Y O l/  

GOING TO DO W ITH  IT ?

For seventy years mothers struggled for an equal 
«hsre with fathers in determining conditions under 
which their own children should be reared.

They petitioned, they begged, they wept, they prayed, 
they became militant in the despair of one hour, and 
as clinging vines in the hope of another; but to no 
avail. Yet when war was declared they faithfully, 
even feverishly, engaged in Red- Cross work, Liberty 
Loan work, anti-vice work; they knitted, they sewed, 
they stinted and saved, and when the innumerable 
“ drives”  were on, they tramped the highways and by
ways regardless of dqst, and heat, or wind and rain. 
Many of the most timid made speeches before all kinds 
and conditions of audiences; and then they hid their 
achin': hearts with smiles and cheering words as they 
bade farewell and Godspeed to the brightest and brav
est of the land who, everywhere, were rushing to train
ing camps and flying fields, and crowding to the rails 
the relentless, never-ending procession of eastward 
bound troop trains.

They proved in part what Mathew Arnold once 
prophesied: “ I f  ever the world sees a time when
women shall come together purely nnd simply for the 
benefit of good of mankind, it will be a power such 
as the world has never seen.”

Their demonstration could not be complete, however, 
because they had not then been granted a voice in their 
own government which declared war, and planned the 
means of carrying it on; nor were they apprised of 
many conditions that have later been revealed.

But now, woman’s opportunity is here.
You cannot plead ignorance, for you have stood drv- 

eyed and horrified at the revelations of the war depart
ment regarding the social evils when you learned that 
“ the most terrible waste of manhood in modern war
fare is not on the battlefield.”

You have learned of the diseases and degeneracy and 
broken hearts and homes that result from these evils.

You have learned that 800,000 of the «ons of Ameri- 
< can mothers were found “ physically unfit.”

You have been confronted with the shocking condi
tions of under-nourished children, of unnecessary blind
ness, and idiocy, and lunacy, and infant mortality.

You have witnessed the unholy profiteering in food 
and clothing.

You have learned that one out of every seven chil
dren born in your country dies in its first year, and 
that 300,000 of these little ones die of preventable 
diseases, before they are five years old.

You have gathered up the broken bodies of your 
aons from off the fields of war, and you have learned 
fhat illiteracy, inexcusable, skulking illiteracy, is funda
mentally responsible for all this chaos of ills, and that 
out of every six native-born illiterates in America five 
live in rural communities.

The challenge is to you, the mothers and conservera 
of the race. The seventy-year fight has been won. 
You now have equal voting powers with men.

What are you going to do about ft? Not in Russia, 
or in Mexico, or in Maine, or even in Oklahoma, but 
right here in our own Texas, on Novemlter 2nd, when 
the educational amendment which is a first step toward 
elimination of these evils, is to bo voted upon, and 
the ballot will be in your hand?

W H AT LEAD ING  C ITIZENS OF TEXAS T H IN K  
OF TH E  AMENDMENT.

OVER W H IC li ROAD W IL L  YOU SEND YO U R  BOY? 
HIS DESTINY DEPENDS ON YOUR VOTE NOVEMBER 2.

At a county fair recently held in this State the de
mands of the fat cattle and registered hogs and thor
oughbred pigs and chickens were ,;o great that the Fair 
Association found it impossible( ?) to furnish either 
room or consideration for the needs of the children, 
many of whom, sad to relate, were neither fat, nor 
registered, nor thoroughbred.

But the Better Schools Campaign has a real live chair
man in that particular county; so she found a pleasant 
and convenient location just outside the sacred stock res- 
eration, erected a large, roomy tent, decorated it with 
a big sign, and banners and posters, furnished it, sup
plied all comers with ice water and literature, and 
started a line of talk that furnished the directors with 
food for prolonged and serious speculation.

------------ o------------
Someone was talking some time ago with a Texas 

man and said: “ Yours is a great State. Why, do
you know that if Texas should turn over in her sleep 
El Paso would fall east of Atlanta?”

The prompt reply of the Texan was: “ Yes, that is 
true, but Texas never sleeps.”

All Texans talk this way. Lot us show by our votes 
on November 2 for the Better Schools Amendment 
that Texas is not asleep when it comes to education. 

----------- o-----------
MOTHER GOOSE IN  TEXAS, 1020.

Texas, Texas, have von any kale?
Yes, sir; yes, sir; got it by the hale.
Plenty for the auto.
Lots for silken socks.
But none for the schoolhouso 
Where goes our Goldilocks.

Colonel House says that his chief diversion in 
Paris was to corner a Frenchman with, “ Now in 
Texas— ”  Such tales as he did tell of Travis and 
Bowie and old Sam Houston, and of how the Texans 
fought that their children might have the rights of 
free men, among which, ns chiefest of all, was placed 
the right of public education.

Suppose, now just suppose, that several Frenchmen, 
having taken it into their heads to see for themselves 
the country of which the Colonel boasted, were to tour 
Texas for the next few months.

The following conversation would probably ensue if 
they were asked their opinion of Texas:

“ Is not Texas a magnificent state?”  you ask.
“ It has groat possibilities,”  they reply.
“ Her resources as yet are practically undeveloped,”  

you boast.
“ Especially her human resources,”  they add.
“ Our cotton crop alone is worth more than

$ 100.000,000.00.”
“ How much are the children worth?”  The ques

tion is embarrassing nnd yon hasten to change the 
subject.

“ Did you see our cattle on a thousand hills?”
“ Yes, hut we wondered at the cattle sheds on the 

campus of your University. Why?”  Not being able 
to answer why, yen again side step.

“ I f  you nre interested in co-operative undertakings,”  
yon begin, pompously, “ you no doubt would like to 
know of the Hog Association that has been organized 
in one of our counties. The farmers of the county 
have put $7f>,000 into the business of learning how to 
raise hogs, and are paying a man $1.800 a year to teach 
.hem. That’s what I  call progress.”

The Frenchmen do not appear greatly impressed.
“ This $1,800 man,”  they ask, “ ho is a trained ex

pert ?”
"Oh, no. Just a practical farmer.”

“ Curious,”  they remark.
“ What is curious?”  you demand.
“ Why, we were told,”  they explain, “ that in the 

county you mention tl\,e highest paid school man re- 
! ceives only $1,500.”

At the implied criticism you lose your temper and 
exclaim : “ You talk like a lot of school teachers.”
And the Frenchman riled in his turn retorts, “ And 
you act like men untaught. Does the experience of 
Europe mean nothing to you? Can you not see, will 
you not consider that Bolshevism is a force of fire? 
Do you think we came to America on a pleasure trip? 
We came as desperate men seeking help. We had 
hoped to find in American democracy the divine fire 
with which to fight the fire that is ravaging us, but 
your democracy seems to be only a phosphorescent 
light. Re not deceived. The torch your fathers 
lighted burns not without fresh fuel. Your children 
are even now stumbling in the darkness, and if they 
fall, what matter your cotton, %onr cattle, and your 
hogs? Your only hope lies in the school. What of 
vour schools?”

There was a school district 
That lived in a stew;

Tt had so many autos
It didn’t know what to do— 

Yet they hired them a teacher 
Without any knowledge 

And their poor little tads 
Will never see college.

Tom. Tom, the Piper’s son.
Left the school nnd away he run.
He run to stay 
Thnt very day
The teacher had starved and blown away.

y '* * * !* * '*  ■r.irepjMiy. ‘.rerariW J

There was a little man and he had a little vote 
And his whole upper story was dead, dead, dead. 

As he went to the polls he saw a little school.
And he hit it right over its head, head, head.

There is a little man and he has a little vote 
And hi9 whole upper story is live, live, live.

He loves the little school, and when November comes 
Fot the Better Schools Amendment he will strive, 

strive, strive.

I

A dillar, a dollar, a ten o’clock scholar, 
What brings you home so soon ? 

Teacher got a job carrying a hod,
And so he resigned at noon.

Ill fares the land to hastening ills a prey 
Where wealth accumulates and men decay. 
Princes and lords may flourish or may fade;
A breath can make them as a breath has made; 
But a bold peasantry, their country’s pride, 
When once destroyed, can never be supplied.”

“ No more important campaign for promoting the 
welfare of the people residing in the rural districts of 
Texas was ever undertaken in this State.”  (Extract 
from long interview.)— Hon. R. E. Thomason.

“ It is the plain and patriotic duty of every citizen 
of Texas who has at heart the interest of our free 
public school system, as well as the welfare of the on
coming generations of the Lone Star State, to enthusi
astically support and vote for this amendment to Sec
tion 3 of Article V I I  of the Constitution of Texas.

“ No political or class distinction should be made 
when considering our educational problems; every per
son entitled to east a vote November 2, 1920, should 
vote for this betterment, or, may I more correctly say. 
this opportunity for the betterment of our free public 
schools.”— Hon. George H. Slater, President Texas 
State Federation of Labor.

“ I  am heartily in favor of the adoption of this 
amendment. In my opinion it would be a tragedy sad 
and criminal for the amendment to fail. Our Rural 
School System has all but collapsed; it must be 
resuscitated; the remedy is simple— more money in our 
school enterprise. The profession of teaching must be 
established on an enduring financial basis, or else we 
will never have the schools we must hnve, in order to 
do justice to the children of Texas; wdlom God ha9 
committed to us as guardians. /

“ Our Democratic form of Governmdt in which each 
individual exercises a part of the sovereign power will 
falter and ultimately fail unless the individual units, 
or a controlling majority, are enlightened so as to be 
equipped mentally and morally to properly exercise this 
power of Government.

“ Ignorance is the poisonous atmosphere in which 
Anarchy, Bolshevism and all other ‘ isms’ antagonistic 
to our system germinate and flourish. The ignorant 
and mi-enlightened .mind is utterly helpless to defend 
itself against the preachments of those who would ut
terly destroy our form of Government, and who are 
continually, through their propaganda, disturbing the 
peace of our country. I  am heart and soul for the 
amendment and shall do everything within my power 
to put my county, Hunt, over in good shape.” — Hon. 
Ben. F. Looney.

WOMEN A N I) TH E  NOVEMBER ELECTIONS.

Any person who is twenty-one years of age, 
who has lived in Texas one year and six months 
in the county in which he or she offers to vote or, 
if a native of a foreign country, who has declared 
his intentions to become a citizen of the United 
States six months before the day he expects to 
vote, shall be permitted to vote on November 2, 
1920, provided he or she has a poll tax receipt 
for the year 1919.

Men and women who have all of the above qualifica
tions, but who did not pay their poll tax by February 
1, 1920, may vote in the November elections and all 
other elections prior to February 1, 1921, if they se
cured a 1919 poll tax receipt during the period from 
October 6 to October 26, 1920, provided by the last 
Called Session of the Thirty-sixth Legislature.
• This poll tax receipt was issued according to the laws 

governing poll taxes bought prior to February 1st next 
preceding a regular election. In cities of 10,000 or 
over it must be gotten in person at the courthouse or 
office of the tax collector. In small communities it 
may be issued through an order to an agent.

Besides the election of a President of the United 
States and all state officials from Governor down, the 
question of an amendment to the State Constitution 
called the “ Educational Amendment”  comes before the 
voters of the State for decision. The carrying of this 
amendment is believed to be the beginning of the solu
tion of our shortage of school teachers and our closed 
sehoolhouses. All, regardless of party affiliation, feel 
alike on the matter of the education of the children. 
(See statements from candidates for Governor.)

TH E  BALLOT.

The entire ballot is printed on one sheet, a column 
being allowed for each party which has complied with 
the statutes governing and regulating party nomina
tions. In addition, the law requires a blank column 
to be provided, for the use of those who wish to write 
in the name or names of independent candidates for 
any office from Governor down. In voting a “ straight 
ticket”  a line is drawn entirely through each party 
column from the top to the bottom, except the one for 
which the elector is voting. In voting a mixed ticket 
each candidate’s name is scratched except those for 
whom the vote is cast. For instance, if an Independent 
candidate for judge and a Democratic candidate for 
attorney are chosen, all other candidates for judge in 
each column except the Independent column is 

! scratched nnd every other candidate for attorney except 
the Democratic candidate is scratched.

TH E  CANDIDATES.

non. Tat M. Neff of Waco, is the Democratic candi
date for Governor of Texas.

Hon. John Culbertson of Wichita Falls, is the Re
publican candidate for Governor.

Ex-Senator T. H. McGregor of Austin, is the Ameri
can Party candidate for Governor.

Little Boy Blue, come blow your horn,
School won’t open next October mom.

Whore’s the trustee that looks after the school? 
He forgot the amendment— the silly old fool.

V O TE  FOR TH E  B E T T E R  SCHOOLS AM ENDM ENT
i. J NOVEMBER 2ND
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The Growth and Strength
of THIS BA N K

has bctn made possible by a broad general 

knowledge of business and personal condi

tions in tiiis community, and tl\c TA N G IB LE  

SERVICE that it has always been our policy 

to render.

(/n the basis of confidence, courtesy, and a 

r<-?i personal service, ice invite your account.

li*

The Colorado National Bank
F. M. BURN’S, President 
C. M. ADAMS, Vice-president. 
JOE H SMOOT, Cashier 
r  C. COLEMAN’ .

J. M. THOMAS, Active Vice-Pres- 
C H. EARNBiST, Vice-President.
H. E. GRANTLAND, Asst. Cashier 
J. C. PRUDE
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{COULDN’T PUT IN
FULL WEEKS WORK!

- - - - -  #  
Harding Cain* Twenty-Eight Pound«

And Work* Every Day Since 
Taking T.snlac

“ I have trained twi-nty-eig! t poun 1- 
and all my old-time rtrem .ft and en i 
orgy have returned ince I began tak- 1 
ing Tanlac,”  said G >rge 1.. Ha; Mn;r, 
n well-known long.«h emim of 02 4 1 -j 
James street, Seattle, W a -it.

“ For two years," said Mt Harding, 
"1 had indigestion so had everythin«:
1 ate (teemed to act like poison to me. 
My stomach would cramp so 1 would 
double up like a jack-knife and 1 suf
fered constantly with headaches, con
stipation and dizziness. 1 had the 
rheumatism in my h.ps atui legs so I 
ceuld hardly lift anything, although 
1 have been list'd to hard work all 
my lift*. Finally m;’ troubles got so 
laid I could not work more than two 
or three days a week and I knew l 
couldn't keep going at all much lon
ger.

“ One night as 1 was sitting in the 
Union Hall, all doubled over with 
cramps in my stomach, one of the 
boys advised me to try Tanlac and 
sure enough it began to •relieve my 
troubles light away. Now I eat any
thing 1 want and lots of it; the iheu- 
niatism r»s left me entirely and I 
work with the host of them every 
day. 1 nardî v every felt, better in 
my whole life and Tjuilue ha* set me 
so firmly on my feel it is a pleasure 
to give ny endorsement.”

Tanlac is sold in Colorado by 
R. Charter» Drug Store.

, v
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I have a few army wagons on hand with 
and" with-out beds all wide tires

NOW LISTEN I will
close these wagons out at old prices.

These are Last Year prices ------- -

W agon Complete—$200.00
t h r e e : i n c h  s i z e

Running G e a rs ™ $135.00
T H R E E  <t± 1 Q U A R T E R  IN C H  S I Z E

T. C . D o n n e l l

to*

t
m

M ;

Q4E STATE OF TEXAS

To |h« Sheriff or any Constable of 
Mitchell County GREETING:

You Are Hereby Commanded to
¡Summon Jim Culipher by making pub- 
i lication of this Citation once each

T H E  D A IL Y  T I M E S  H E K  \ L D V I R s T T l
stxriON I

THE STATE OF TEXAS, AND 
COUNTY OF MITCHELL

•ALLA* TUAS Mtwuav SH**rt*si. a*.rr i< mu»« nn r*m

SEES GERMAN SCHEME IN SHIPPING BOARD DEAL
SEEl SECOND * » «  IN VENDETTA CASEN* CEMWHACVESTON «H U I  UN ENDS SOT JO

" a t e & B ^ s s s a gMM ii |g TAM~- ***-' rrr^- If* Wl 1» l**olml rlM r-d

’Know The Straight of it
, .  Know the correct details o f every question, .
r m Ufr every market condition; get the latest news.

R  ad ih e

WALLAS TIMES HERALD
FREF.— W rite for Sample Sunday Copy— FREE

To .1. W. Solomon, J. H. Dunn, L. 
. Glasscock, Jno. T. Heal, the Un

week for four consecutive weeks pr» 
j vious to the return day hereof, ir*
I some newspaper published in your 
| County, if there be u newspaper put 
i lished therein, but if not, then ir th ■

----.—  ------o--------------- 1 I nearest ctunty where a newspap-
FARMERS' GIN FIRE WAS published, to appear at the next r<

INCENDIARY IS BELIEF ub>r term of th.- District Court of 
___ , | Mitchell County. Texas, to be held a.».

, , , . , , , I the Court House th»*ret»f, in Colon, n i
Indications that the fire which dea-, Toxu(s 0„ th(. 4th Molullly in Novem-j

troyed the Farmers' Gin just before lH.r \  j) 19 20 . the same being the
its completion Wednesday night of 22ml day of November A. D. 1920,

known Owners and a.i persons owning j last week, was Incendiary have caused 
or having or claiming any interest in the other two gins in Floydada to go
the land or lots hereinafter described, 
the same being delinquent to the 
State of Texas and County of Mit
chell for taxes, anJ the same lying

to extra precautions to prevent a re
occurrence o f the same. Besides a 
regular 'light watchman employed by 
business men over the town, ench of

and being situated in the County of the gins have employed a night watch-

Circulation Manager.

Dallas Times Herald. Dallas, Texas.

Enclosed find S— _____________ for which send me the Times Herald '

fo r . _______________months. •

Daily and Sunday Sunday Only
One Month________________________60c 3 Months _ ................... 6.ÍC
One Year ________________ $7.20 6 Months____ . . . . . . . . --I1.2S

One Y ea r______ _______ .  .$2.50

Addresa ...----------------------. . . . . —

CALLED HER FAMILY
TO HER BEDSIDE

I i  Tear« Ago, Tkiakiaf She Might Die, Say« Texas Lady, But Now 
She k  a Well, Stroag Woman and Praises Cardai Fer 

* Her Recovery.

Ra-tt»* City, Tfti.—Mrs. Mary KII- 

vwti. Of tbla plars, aaya; “After the 

¡Dicta of my little girl...niv side com- 

vo Na'ed to hurt me. I had to go back 

u> bed. Wo called the doctor. He 

cnMted me...but I got no better. I 

■jot. worse and worse until the misery 

was unbearable...! was In bed for 

throe months and Buffered such agony 

that I waa just drawn up In a knot...

t told ray husband if  be would get 

«•* a bottle of Cardui I would try It . .. 

S -ommenced taking It, however, that 
■mitring I called my family about 
ae .. for I lo^ew I could not last 

ay daya unlaaa ! had a change for

Mitchell, and State of Texas, towit: 
Lot» No«. Thirteen (18) and Four
teen (14) in Blodk No. Fifty-two 
(52) of the Town o f Coloradlo; which 
said land is delinquent to the State 
of Texas and County of Mitchell for 
the following amounts: «5.84 for
State taxes, and $13.99 for County 
taxes, said taxes having been legally 
levied, assessed and tendered against 
raid land and lots, end the same be
ing a lawful charge and constituting 
a prior lien against the 4amc in 
favor of the State of Texas and Coun
ty of Mitchell, to secure the pay
ment thereof;

AND YOU ARE HEREBY COM- 
MANDF1I) to be an I appear before 
the Honorable District Court of Mit- 
clieW County, Texas, at the Novem
ber Term, 1920, thereof, to be held

it.an and have put electric iig it* in 
every «lark e© n. 1 < i th«dr gin prom 
«•rties and h:.\c light-d all. the ap-1 
ptoaches t '* them as well.

It was develop«*-' that within 15 
minutes after t r> f i v  was first do 
covered in the Farmer* Gin propi-rt.' 
the building was uiire (com one end 
to th«* other, although no cotton or 
other cosily combustible matter ex-

then and there to answer a petition 
filed in said Court 011 the Kith day of 
September A. I). 1920, in a suit num
bered on the docket of said Court, 
Number 3752, wherein Annie Bell 
Culipher is Plaintiff and Jim Culipher 
is Defendant; the nature of plaintiff's 
demand being as follows: Suit for 
divorce, Plaintiff alleging that she 
and the Defendant were legally mar- 
i 'd in Van Zandt County, Texas, on 

Vi; y '21, 1918. Plaintiff then being a 
so. le woman by the name of Annie 

' Hell Tankersly; that Plaintiff and 
I Defendant lived together as husband 
1 and wife until May 25th. 1918, when 
I*1 fondant abandoned Plaintiff, since 
v dick time they have not lived to- 

| gether. That during the time they 
lived together. Plaintiff at all times 

' conducted herself as a dutiful wife
ccpt some carefully stacked hugging, nn,l performed ull her obligations as 
was in nnv part of'the building. This ™,,h' * ndI continued to do »0 untH
added to the fact that the building possible; that on May 25th. 1918, the 
was a mere shell consisting principal Defendant entered the military ser- 
ly of sitling and dimension materials ivee representing to her that such 
not readily ¡galled, with tin covering i"'l*»«'Htjon wn* V'n.,por,ry ^ at

the ' he would return to her as soon
adds to the belief exprosed by me t,.rm of Brrvk(. t.Xpir,.(l, hut th. t De- 
owners that the fire could hardly fondant immediately commenced a 
have been due to ar.y other cause, studied course o f neglect and treated 
The three gin companies have joined ^‘‘r “ version and contempt; rep- 
in an offer of $ 1,500 reward for the resented himself as a single man and 

i tried to deprive her of the allotmertt
at the Courthouse o f said County, in1 arrest and conviction of any party or and allowance made to dcpcndatiA*

M t

the better. That was alt years ago 
and I am still here and am a well, 
strong woman, and I owe my life to
Cardui. I had only taken half the 
bottle when I began to feel better. 
The misery in my side got lets... I 

| continued right on teklng the Cardcl 
( unill 1 had taken three tattles and I 
did not need any more for 1 was well 
and never felt better In my life ... ! 
have never had any trouble from that 
day to this.”

Do you suffer from headarhe, back- 
/•he, pains In sides, or other discom
forts, each month? Or do you feel j

the City of Colorado, on the 11th 
Monday after the 1ft Monday in 
September, A. D. 1920, being the 4th 
Monday in November, A. D. 1920, 
the same being the 22nd day of 
November A. D. 1920, then and 
there to show cau^r why judgment 
should not be rendered condemning 
the said land (or lota) and ordering 
sale and foreclosure thereof for said 
taxes, interest, penalties and costa, 
and all court costs; all o f which, to
gether with other and further relief, 
general and special, being fully set 
out and prayed for in plaintiff’s orig
inal petition filed in said court on the 
26th day of October, 1920, and ap
pearing on the docket thereof as 
ruit No. 3754, wherein the State of 
Texas is plaNAiff, and J. W. Solomon, 
J H. I)unn, L. P. Glasscock, C. H. 
Earnest, J. L. Shepherd, Eli Brown, 
Jno, T. Beal and ail persons owning 
or having claiming any interest 
in said land or lots, defendants

Given under my hand and seal of

parties burning or attempting to burn by the government; that Defenda 
or destroying or attempting to des- bt&de no provision for her support
troy any gin property in Fioydada. I*™* . ’ eft # h"  upon the„  . _, „  , chanty o f relatives; that dunng the

The Barmen. Gin Company have time the Defendant was in the sen-ice 
begun the reconstruction of their gin he never wrote one word to Plaintiff,
and expect to have <t ready within 30 and she was compelled to learn where
days, and will halp take care of this 
season's crop. W L. Boerner left

he was from the military authorities; 
thnt he was discharged in February. 
1919, but did not advise her of this

Monday for Dallas to buy a new gin ar<| „he had to write the War Depart 
and a telegram from him Wednesday ment before she could sscertain what 
stated that the machinery would statr become of him That she wrote

Defendant, asking him to return to 
her, and, in July 1919, Defendantto rolling that afternoon. A crew has 

Wen s } work since Monday clearing 
away tht debris o f the Are, and 
patching the foundation in the hrogen 
places, while carpenters cut lumber 
fc rthe building proper. Wednesday 
the frame work was begun

The immediate reconstruction of j 
the building was undertaken by of- ' 
f ’cials of the company upon the in
sistance of business interests of Floy- 
nda and farmers of the surrounding 
territory who are of the belief that 
two gins cannot handle the crop here 
this season ns it is offered. The loss

tv >ty her thnt he wa without funds 
that he wauld come back and live 

with her ns her husbend if she would 
send him the money to come home; 
that, at grent sacrifice, she did so, 
and Defendant appropriated the same 
and never returned to her That dur
ing mil this time Plaintiff loved her 

I said husband mid was at all times 
ready, willing und anxious to live with 
him and he a true wife to him but 
Defendant callously and cruelly re
fused to have anything to do with 

) her; that all during the time Defends 
.©t wa- in the Army, he never con. 
t.ributed one cent to her support, ex- 
- ept u* he wus compelled to by thn 
m Ittary authorities, and has never 
dnno «0 since. That, on December 
26th, 1919* Defendant wrote* Plain
tiff a letter, at;.ting thnt he never in
tended to live with her, that he only 
wrote her for money t«  fool her; 
that said letter further contained in
sulting reflections on the PlaintiffV. 
character, too vile to repeat here, all 
o f which Plaintiff avers were untrue 
and known to be so by the Defendant; 
that such accusations evidenced an 
utuer disregard of the sanctity of 
marriage and of common decency on 
the part of Defendant; that Plaintiff 
has at all times conducted herself as 
a true wife should. That such treat
ment and such false and malicious ac
cusations on the part. 01 Defenilant 
constitute such cruelty as to render 
their further living together insup
portable. and that said marriage re
lations still exist. That Plaintiff ha» 
no property nor income and is forced 
to depend en hpr fnther for support; 
thnt Defendant cams good and
is able to pay th' ‘̂Costs ana attorney's 
fees herein; that Plaintiff has em
ployed an attorney to bring this ac
tion and has agreed to pay him B'ifty 
Dollars therefor, which she aver* Is 
reasonable, a-»d that the Defendant is 

his 1 *n#l obligated to pay the same.
I Plaintiff prays for judgment «Vs*
I solving the bonds c.f matrimony es- 
| isting between herself and the De
fendant, for rest«»r*tlon of her maid
en name, for her costs and attorney’s 
fee„ and for such oth»m and further 

j relief, etc, as she may be entitled.
Herein Fail Not, but have you be 

! fore sai i Court, on thp first day of 
thn next term thereof, this Writ, with 
your return thereon, showing how yon 
have executed the same.

Witness my Hand and Official Seal 
at my office in Colorado. Texas, this 
20th day c f October A. 1). 1920

W. W PORTER. Clark 
District Court, Mitchell County. 
Texas.

By ISLA TILLEY. Deputy. 
A^true copy, I certify :

W J CHK8NEY.
Sheriff Mitchell. County, Texas.

By C E. FRANKLIN. Deputy.
■ — ■ »— I ■ I J . I.. lA'lP

M B

¿y* —.

J
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said Court, at office in the City of ; * ’ri b®"»** P »rt by do-

weak, nervous and fagged-out? If so,
give Cardui, the woman's tonic, s I + +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +

nations, a full list, of which will be 
given out next week. The loss due 
to the fire will riot be covered in nnv ' 
part bv this donation. Thi* loss is 

District Court Mftcheil County. | ,.rtimatod between ir..00« and 19,000
Hesperian.

», 1 ■ -  —a ---------mi

Colorado, in the County of Mitchell, 
this 26th day of October A. D. 1920.

W. W PORTER. Clerk,

TexHS. 11-12-c

trial. J. 71

♦ BURTON-LINGO COfANY
Lumber and W ire

SEE US ABOUT YOUR NEXT BILL OF LUMBER 
WE CAN SAVE YOU SOME MONEY

+
+
+
+
+
+

FOR SALE 
IN WESTBROOK

A FEW CHOICE InOTB 
ON MAIN FTRF.Brr

+
! ; I +  

+

COLORADO, - T E X A S
* 1 1 1  r î t ------------ —  . . . .  . . . . . —  ................ . «

White or Phone 
H. C. GUTHRIE 

Box 63, Westbrook. Texa 
11-19-p

■j. *j. -L «I» »t. .j. >|. »j. -J- .J* —j. .j.
I#

I now have the agency for tho 
Gulf Refining Company. Get your 
good Gulf gas and Luster-Light from 
me. DeMvered free, anywhere, any 
tme. —J. A. Sadler.

Another thing we hope for is that 
if Mr. Harding is elected President 
he w n’t ~mke us pay any more of ; 
MB. Rockefeller’s income tax than
««, 1» .»-, f - I W  M<s nt ours

Mr Peevish says that although he 
1« far from  undervaluing Mrs. 

1 Peevish's classic education, some- 
, times he wishes she knew as much 
about modem gravy as she does about 
eieient Greece.

o r
Rave money on Coal Oil. Get it 

by the barrell. Will deliver in any 
quantity if you will phone 291.

LON ALLMOND.

Wall Paper 
Herring hcre.-

»11 prie 
W. L. D«

No pref



COLORADO RECORD
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Published Weekly at Colorado, Texas, 
at 110 Walnut street, one door south 
o f the Postoffice, and entered as 
second ¿lass matter at the Postoffice 
wider the act of Congress of March; 
1879, by the

T H E  C O L O R A D O ,  ( T E X A S )  W E E K L Y  R E C O R D
mm

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29, Î9BB

INFALL FOR COLORADO FOR LAST FOURTEEN YEARS 
reoerd is mads from the Government Guage, now in charge of, and 

ly kept, by E. Keathley. He can give you any other information.

i . „  Mar. Anr. May Jun July Aug. Sep. Oct, Nov Dec Total

1904 1.68 .02 .00 1.42 2.01 5.01 1.57jl.77l6.07 1.93 j .♦5 .59 22.52

1966 .30 .63 5.05 2.72 2.73 2.46 4.20 4.07 3.71 1.69 J1.74 .57 29.85

196« .29 .73 1.48 3.10 6.01 2.12 3.1517.82 2.95|2.77 2.33 .62 33.32

1907 .21 .00 2.04 .34 2.10 2.33 9.42 .15 .17 6.63I1.93 .44 25.76

1908 .46 .08 .33 6.73 6.61 .62 3.71 1.29jl.54 .62 1.71 .00 21.52

1909 .03 .02 .37 .06 1.33 .01 2.75 1.6911.18(1.33 4.58 .00 13.35

1919 .00 .20 .48 .60 1.40 .13 .16 1.14 .90 5.53 .88 .00 11.42

1911 .41 4.48 .72 2.12 .67 .00 2.53 2.97 2.11 .00 .45(2.90 19.36

1912 .00 .90 .00 1.11 .89 1.67 1.08 2.92 .06 1.92 .00 1.60 12.11

1913 2.17 .40 2.07 1.76 1.30,2.77 2.69 .16 .00 2.60 2.75 4.57 1 23.23

191« .00 .15 .40 3.85 fi.37j4.70 2.75 5.85| .70 5.75 .81 1.53 31.86

1915 .17 .21 .21 5.05 2.24 2.41 2.55 2.86 6.58 2.63 .00 .43 25.34

1916 .09 .08 .84 2.22 1.72 .00 .38 .381 .62 .90 .30j .31 /  7.84

1917 .11 .00 .00 1.65 .47 .14 1.561 .67 .00] .07 .00j .00 4.47

1918 .15 .47 .11 .59 2.5813.49 .74! .24 .96(2.56 .81 -1.66 I 14.36

1919 1.19 .24 4.48 2.48 2.19 6.81 7.04 1.65 3.74:5.28 .93 .26( 36.28
1920 2.1? .49 .16 O0j7.04|5-66 .2717.67 3.31Ì I 21.40

UNIVERSAL CITIZENSHIP The Republican National Conven
tion seemed-to have only one purpose

.Since the long ago day when the rn(j that was “ to get its candidates 
Itle school-mistress named Susan | elected.”  Such a thing as a high

«CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
B. Anthony began her agitation in b e - lmorai pUrp0se or the loV9 of human-j STRAYED OR STOLEN— 3 mare 
half of the recognition of the inherent, jty seems not to have been considered niulea about 14 Vx hands high. Two
light of citizenship for women, no 
cpen-mcxnded student of history hus 
doubted .the outcome.

In all the centuries in certain emer
gencies the Miriams, the Deborahs, 
the Ruhabs and Ruths, the Esthers 
ard Marys and Lydias had risen up to 
honor God and to bless humankind.

Great crises however were neces
sary to break dawn prejudice and op
position; and so, stup by step men 
and women have climbed up the lad
der of civilisation, often slowly for 
centuries tilll new occasions brought 
hew opportunities.

Out from the Crimean wars emer
ges the name of Florence Nighting
a le -

In all the wars since 1863 the syjp- 
bol of the Red Cross and its great 
humanitarian work has immortalized 
the name o f Clara Barton.

Activit'es in another channel give

with any favor. Nevertheless the black five-year olds, «ne brown 3
G. 0. P. has ulways posed as the par- yeals No brand except one
ty of high ideals and moral convic- ) black mule has small blemish under 
tjong ! collar mark on left side. One black

mule perfectly gentle, others are.a 
little neivous. $10 00 reward for re
covery of same. Bon Mueller, Ros- 
coe, Texas. 10-29f-c

C
j- Have your electrical wiring deae- 
by a first-class electrician. A ll work 
guaranteed to stand inspection otf 

! National Fire Underwrite^. J. C. 
Fairbairn, Telephone 138, Loraiae, 
Texas. Pd-J1-11

There is yet lucking a law (simi
lar to the Reed Amendment) making 
it illegal to transmit from one state 
to another gambling tools; or adver
tisements, bets and such mutters thru 
the mails.

----------- o----------- ■
LORAINE EDITOR CLAIMS

PAPER NOT SO ANCIENT

WHIPKEY PRINTING COMPANY

VT b . WHIPKEY A. L. WH1PKE? 
Editors and Proprietors

!W. 8. COOPER, Local and City Editor

SUBSCRIPTION RATES“
Year........................... ......11.50

Six Months.............................. $1.00
Three Months________ _______

000 per annum in taxes to property 
owners of that rity,”  an electrical 
man who visited Colorado recently 
stated to n representative of the 
Chamber of Commerce. This gentle
man was formerly in the electrical 
business at Cisco and hiB statement the name of Jane Addants. 
in the matter should be considered a3 In the medical field Elizabeth 
authentic. He estimated that the re- Blackwell was the first name in 
duction in the tax rate in Colorado America to receive the degree of M. 
to result from compliance the city D., in 1849. Now no one doubts their 
cf this provision would more than fitness and success as healers and 
compensate the tax payers for sal- nurse«, in all nations of the earth, 
ary to be expended for services of , The temperance cause brought 
such an inspector. Mother Thompson, Mother Moody and

---------------o ' ------  Mother Stewart into prominence in
Another reason why there should: the Woman’s Crusade which gave

The garages throughout the coun
try are still magnhnimously giving 
•way “ free air”

o-----------
The Record is interested in pro

motion of local enterprises that are 
of a meritorious nature. Among the 
recent enterprises founded in this 
city is that of the United Motors 
Company, who propore to construct a 
large fireproof 
Chestnut streets. The fact that 
Judge C. H. Earnest is actively as
sociated in promoting this concern 
should be proof of its soundness. The 
Judge is to big to identify himself 
with an institution drafted on any 
other basis.

bulling at Second A- “ |,owing

"The services o f nn official electri
cal inspector in Cisco has been the 
direct result o f a reduction of $16,-

be some traffic enforcement in Colo- 
.50 i rodo to eliminate some of the fire 

he.zatds and some of the obstacles 
retarding the efficiency of the fire 
department, in case o f fire. Recent
ly 17 automobiles were counted along 
the curbing in front of the Barcroft 
hotel, and these cars were parked 
there throughout the night. Had a 
fire developed in thri building the de
partment would hav« been compelled 
to first remove at least some o f these 
vehicles in order to run a fire hose 

the flames to be gaining 
headway because of conditions over 
which this department had no control. 
An({, again, had fire developed as sug
gested, the possibility for a destruc
tive conflagration would have been 
greatly augmented because of the 
fact that seventeen automobiles, 
containing under a conservative esti
mate, not less than 100 gallons of 
gasoline, would have been present to 
“ kindle the flames.”

origin in 1874 to the Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance Union, with its 40 
departments and hundreds o f thou
sands of members in all o f the Ameri
can states and in nearly every nation 
on earth. The name of its greatest 
president. Frances E. Willard, is a 
household word in all civilized lands.

In the educational field women now 
occupy such prominence that many of 
us imagine that it always was so, that 
woman always has been the world’s 
school mistress, forgetting that her 
best estate a few centuries ago was 
purely that of a human chattel wholly 
in the power o f her father and hus
band.

In all of these fields of progress 
woman's advancement ever has been 
anticipated and made possible by her 
evolution upward in the church of 
Jesus Christ. This is noticeably true 
in and^after the Reformation in Ger
many and Great Britain, and in 
American colonial and revolutionary 
history.

Our friend, the editor of the Colo
rado Record, states that there is a 
c« py of nn old paper printed just aft- 
ter the death of George Washington 
being shown in Colorado. With due 
respect to the Record we must correct 
this. The paper displayed at Colo
rado is doubtless one of several thou
sand copies printed in the Oil Belt 
News shop at Eastland in the summer 
of 1919 for a man who sold them as 
old rellics. Said man had four elec
trotype pages of the 'U lster County 
Gazette,”  and had several thousand 
copies printed from them in that o f
fice— this writer having fed the press.

Hon. Don H. Biggers at that time 
owned and edited the Oil Belt News 
ar.d probably that is where the

FOR SALE— Fine S. C. Black Min
orca Cockerels. French strain. $2.60 
cash. Cocks $5.00 or two for $8.00. 
From hens that were bred to lay. i» 

i F. E. ({rabtree, Cuthbert Tex. Ref
erence, City National Bank;, Post
master, Cuthbert Texas. 10-22-;

FOR SALE— Second-hand Ford; 
good running condition; priced right. 
Womack’s Garage

*
+
*
4*
4*
4-
4-
4-
4-
4-
4*
4-
4-

RECORD W ANT ADS

Have you anything to sell? 
Is there something you wish 
to buy; or exchange?
A W ANT AD in the Rec
ord will bring results. These 
little salesmen go into the 
homes of thousands of read
ers both in and out of Mit
chell County. Try them.

4-
4-
4-
4-
4-
4*
4-
4-
4-
4-
4*
4-
4-

ancient paper came from and ac- 
counts for “ its high state of preser
vation^— Loraine Leader.

CAMPAIGNING FOR COX

JUST RECEIVED— A big ship
ment of Bran, shorts, Chopp and 
Oats— J. S. Vaughan & Son, Phone 27

FARMERS'!

Hon. James Spiller of Sweetwater,: TENTS FOR SALE— Will also buy
left Tuesday night for New Mexico, poultry and eggs, paying the highest 
where he will compaign for Cox un-' price. Also best prices paid for all 
ti! election day, according to a let- j kinds of 2nd hand furniture and 
ter received from Mr. Spiller Wednes-, stoves. Call or see W. B. Hipp at 
day by W. S. Cooper. place on 2nd street. 11-12-p

James Spiller came to Texas six -------------------------- -------■
years ago from Washington, D. C„ FOR RENT— One furnished room 
where he spent some years in various and one unfurnished apartment, 
departmenta of the government. He I Phone 226 or see Mrs. Abe Dolman, 
was for five years private secretary lt-p. 
to Senator Culberson. Spiller is one 
of the leading attorneys of the state 
his practice now being confined 
largely to corporation interests. He 
ir. a gifted orator.

FO R  S A L E — The property be
longing to Presbyterian Church, 
including church building, resi- 

i dence and lots. F or terms see J. 
M. Thomas at Colorado National 
Bank. t f

NEWSPAPER BARGAINS
During the month o f October, thru 

an agreement with the Abilene Re
porter, we are enabled “to send the 
splendid Morning Daily with the 
Colorado Record at the following re
duced rates:

The Morning Reporter for fourteen 
months and the Colorado Record for 
12 months, both for the sum of $5.SO. 
A  bargain our readers will hardly 
hrve a chance at again soon, as the 
price of newspaper stock it, eontian- 
ally going up. This means that yeu 
get the ^lorning Daily Reporter for 
fourteen months and the Col* rad» 
Record for one year all for the above 
cum. The regular price of the Rtv 
perter is $5.00 for 12 month.- and the 
Colorado Record is $2.00 for the sasse 
time, and which would make ’ be two 
cost ordinally $7.00. You « i l l  save 
$1.50. The above will apply to all 
who wish to renew as well at :he sew 
subscribers.

GIRLS W ANTED—To a oik m 
Colorado Steam Laundry. ExTcnence 
not necessary; $2.50 per day to be
gin, $3.00 paid after few w ees  work. 
Call or phone Colorado Steam Laua- 
dry. ttf

FOR SALE— Good thrte-raom
house and two lots, windmill i :d r°°d  
well, located in ea3t Colorado. Wsd 
sell cheap. Phone 353-4 R or see 
J M. Henderson, or J. S. W> at* 24-p

FOR SALE— GooS piano, practi
cally new; Cash. E. F. King. tf

FOR SALE— My home j ace ia 
Colorado known as the Ju< ire Bul
lock residence, two blocks ? orth o f 
court house. 6 room house gied well 
and windmill, and upground esters; 
out buildings and lot. Moctrn ap
provements. Offered reasonable See 
C. F. Young, Col. l9-22c

I

All kinds of windmill repairs at 
R. B. Terrells.

FARMERS ADVISED TO
LOWER PICKERS' WAGE

LOST— A medium size pink cameo 
engraved setting with safety catch. 
Call at this office for reward.

\

of Mitchell County
A TTEN TIO N

At a m eeting of D irectors of the Farm ers Gm Company Saturday

afternoon, SEPTEM BER 2 5 , it w as voted to place a lim ited amount

o f the capital stock of the com pany with farm ers of M itchell County

who desire to com e m w ith the com pany and share with the farm ers

now owning this business the advantages of patronizing yourself

when ginning your cotton . W e now have a night crew  and will
*

gin your cotton any tim e, day or n ight.___________________________

______________ W e buy your SEED  at best m arket price.___________

FARM ERS

Farmers of West Texas arc urged 
by the West Texas Chamber o f Com-a
merce to start a movement for re
duction of picking prices from $2 to 
$1.50 per hundred pounds while the 
price remains at -he present level. 
Several towns in West Texas are ad
vocating a “ clean deal”  for the farm
er. At the present price of cotton 
and picking the picker gets from 
$32 to $36 a  bale, whereas the farm
er gets only $122.00 for his cotton 
and seed at the highest price, lcav- 
ii g the grower only $90 for his part, 
including planting, cultivating, chop
ping, plowing, etc.

LOST— Colorado National Bank 
souvenir pocket book, containing 
cbout $1 in cash and dome papers. 
Lost either in Colorado or between 
Colorado and my place 4 miles east 
o f city. Papers are valuable to me.

! Finder please return to Record of
fice keeping the money for your 
trouble. W. L>. Baker. lt-p

FOUND— Map by J. M. Hunter. 
Owner call at this office an pay for 
this notice.

AUTO CRANK
Hurry up and bring Uncle Jady’s 

Auto Crank (Case Car) in and get 
reward. J. D. Wulfjen. lt-p

ROOMS FOR RENT-M rs. M. F. 
•" i Webb has rooms to rent. Brick house

4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *4 *  Last Colorado. Fireplace in three
rooms. Good cistern water, lt-p+

4*
LONE STAR LOCALS 4.
»I« **« a|a »J» a|a a|a s|s s|s a|« «|s a|« ;

LITTLEFIELD LANDS FOE SALE
Best part of the famous “ YvU«w 

House Pasture,”  the pick of the plains 
on trunk line of Santa Fe. 9‘araa 
tracts, none more than seven B ilri 
from Littlefield, with excellent school 
ard church advantages. Pure water, 
delightful climate. Rich, loamy, rat- 
claw soil, in the shallow water beh. 
Best dairy and stock farming part 
of Texas. Wheat, cotton, eora, 
broomcorn, sudan, fruits, and vege
tables, Low price, easy paymoata. 
six per cent. Come and be shown er 
write W. R. Allison, Exeelusive agent. 
Littlefield, Texas. 10 29c

We have certainly been having 
some cold and cloudy weather which 
has damaged the crops, espeifully 
the cotton as there is still quite a 1st 
o* cotton yet to be picked here, 
will be several days yet before any 
field work can be done.

TOMBSTONES—I represent the 
Continental Marble and Granite Co. 

1 of Canton, Qa. Best monuments 
made. 1 have a full line of samples 

j t and latest designs. Will go any
where. Phone, write or see E. M. 
McCreless, Offices at First State 
Bank, Colorado, Texas.

Mr. Mclntire,’ who has been visit
ing his daughter?, Mesdames Joe and 
John Richburg, returned to his home 
ir Kaufman County, Monday night.

Cleaning, pressing and dyeing on 
short notice. Phone 406— Hughes & 
Coughran. '

Loose leaf ring books, all sizes and

bring your cotton to 
Y  our Own gin

F A R M E R S  GIN CO

Misses Lillian and Annie Mae Por-;
ter, and Pearl and Gladys Richardson j Ktyjeg' at Record 0f f jce.
were guests o f Misa Emma W illis _________ _ ,
Sunday afternoon.. M -

JAS. T. JOHNSON, Secretary.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Hallmark and 
family are now riding in a new Ford.

Mr. O. L. Willis left Tuesday morn
ing for a few days visit to relatives 
at Big Spring.

Mr. and Mrs. W. JI. Harris and chil
dren and William Martin motored to 
Colorado and were shopping in that 
city Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Richburge and 
fnmily and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Martin were visitors in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Coley Martin at town 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Draper, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walker and daughter, and Mrs. 
Ainsworth were shopping in Sweet
water Saturday.

Miss Peaid Richardson and sister, 
Mrs. Harley Mearse, were shopping 
In Colorado last Tuesday.

Mr. Owen Dunn o f Commerce, is 
•pending this Fall with Ms uncle, 
Mr. G. H. Richardson.

Day Phone 162-398 
Night Phone 345

s e r v ic e :
CAR. .

We go there and come back 
any time— day or night 
“ Safety Plus Service” 

STAND AT COZY CAFE 
N. A.. Rodgers

FOR SALE—My house in Colorado 
close to town and cchool house. FI«« 
5 rooms and bath, ahd sleeping porch 
completely screened in. Large buck 
porch, good underground cistern, and 
large front porch; good front and 
back yards, garden plot, chicken yard 
and house, lot and barn.

Also want to se'l my farm 2H 
miles south of Westbrook. 169 acres 
100 in cultivation, p!1 tillable Hind, 
good improvements, 2 houses rntorn 
and well. Phone 408 or .-*ee Mrs. 
Addie Wulfjen. tf

Old Hampshire Bond Manuscript 
Covers^gt the Record office.

»FOR S.\LE—A fine suburban home. 
8-room dwelling house, good burn, 
garage and outhouses; cemented cis
tern, well and windmill. About 69 
rcres fine red catclaw sandy land »a 
good state of cultivation. Located 
nbout one mile southeast from the 
business center of Colorado. Price 
and term« are right. J. N. Vlles, 
owner, Office over First State Bank.

t-tc

I have bought the teams 
floats and Trucks from  
S. D. Wood, and am now 
ready to do your hauling

On the job  all the time, 
nd w ill haul anyhing, day 
o r night.

H. H . W ILS O N

Battery station satisfaction; stor
age-batteries at A. J. Herrington».

CORSETS TAILORED
Have your corset tailored. Made 

by local corsetiere. Mrs. J. M. Green 
Phone 56. t£

FOR SALE— A Reo one-ton Wuek 
in good condition, practically new; 
for sale at a bargain. See or phene 

! Jease Louder, Foch, Texas. t f

FOR SALE— My home place la 
North Colorado. Well improved; alee 
some vacant corner lots- in aaaie 
block. Can give possession ilor. let. 
Phone or see Van King. ^ 29-p

FOR second hand automobiles and 
Fords it will pay you to loefc for 
Uncle Sam; he has them and will 
sell them at the right price. Bade 
Sam at T. C. Donnells. tf.

Free— Inner-tabes fre e s t 
ten’s.
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Efficient Service
IS EXTEN D ED  TH E

Farming Public
A T  TH E

Williams and Miller Gin
W e now have a night crew  on and will take care of the patronage 

of our custom ers w ith prom ptness, day or night.

Bring your Cotton to the new gin w here the best of service and 

good turn-out is assured.

W E BU Y  COTTON SEED
t

Williams & Miller Gin
COMPANY

A. D. HODGES, M anager

Dr. Campbell Coming
I will be in Colorado 

Saturday, Ocx. 30 to do 
any practice relative to 
Eye, Ear, N o s e  o r  
Throat. At the hospital 
or D r. Roots office. 
Spectacles Correctly 

Fitted.
M. E. Campbell, 
Abilene, Texas

♦------------------------------- ------------ -
eral manager of the association, said 
in extending invitations to farmers 
to list their prize stock and poultry 
'We want more competitors for the 
f  10,000 to be given in premiums.” 

Women and girls will also be repre
sented. Special divisions have been 
devoted to sewing, househofid neces
sities, products of the barrryurd und 

I (countless other articles produced thru 
I the efforts of the wife of the men on 
the farms who make eating possible 
for the city dweller. Valuable prizes 

| are offered in this section, says Mrs. 
W. M. Baines, director.

Houston merchants have begun 
their preparations for the thousands 
v, ho will come here Nov. 20 to 28 and 
are arranging their best wares for 

i the inspection of those who do nbt 
| visit a large city every day.

“ We want every rural community 
within a melius of 200 miles of Hous- 

| ton to be represented at our fair and j 
exposition,” is the statement of I. P. 
Walker, president of the association, 
"Farmers can bring along their boys 
and the p roduets the boys raised Wi 
have special departments for them nl- 

1 so and are offering prizes that will 
make them happy for days to come.”

AUTOMOBILE INNER-TUBES 
FREE ,

Beginning June 1st for a time we 
will give free an inner-tube with each 
automobile tire you buy, knowing 
as we do that many new casings are 
ruined by trying to use old tubes.

Use good tires an dtuoes with the 
proper air pressure and cut dow» 
your tire troubler. We handle only 
the best tires. All standard brands. 
Come and see us, we have what you 
want.

A. J. HERRINGTON.

Listen! if vou have a Ford car feed 
it on Ford Service Workmanship—  
the best work men can do.— Ford 
Service Station.

“ Are you sure you’re qualified to 
lead a jazz orchestra?”  asked the 
hc tel proprietor.

‘‘Absolutely,” answered the appli
cant with confidence. I ’ve had two 
nervous breakdowns, was shell
shocked in France and I coached ut 
third base for three seasons.”

------V*— o------------
Remember the price! Gasoline 31 

cents per gallon.— Womack & Co. 
Garage.

NEW CLOTHING STORE IS
OPENED IN COLORADO

Mr. A. G. Crosby has just opened 
a clothing store next door to Keath* 
lcy Rooming House on Oak street. 
This store invites the public to come 
in and see the stock and bargains 
they are offering in Men’s, Women’s 
and Children’s Ready-to-Wear.

Lowest prices ever offered in this 
part of the country

A. G. Crosby.
------------q1

ADDITIONAL MAIL SERVICE
WILL BE GIVEN COLORADO

*$39

m

Any kind or make o f Storage Bat
tery recharged or overhauled. Guar
anteed of course.— Womack & Co.

Order No. 2927 has been issued bjt
Supt. R. M. S. to rrfhke pouches, as 
follows: Transfer Clerk Sweetwatef, 
Abilene and Fort Wcrth, Texas, Ter
minal R. Po. to go over Sweetwater 
and Toyah Truin No. 2. Three 
pouches will be made up at 5 daily, 
effective Nov. 1, and any mail posted 
after 7 P. M. will go out on the fo l
lowing morning instead of the follow
ing evening, giving the Colorado peo- 
I lo an outgoing mail twice in 24 
hours instead of once. •

The Postmaster at Colorado has 
been working for this for some time 
and it is the result of a joint effort 
of the Chamber o f Commerce and 
Mr. Person, Postmaster, to better 
the working facilities of the local 
office.

B1i

- ''V/v

I  ,
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SINGING SERVICE
Next Sunday 2:30 ut Bauman 

| church there will be a special singing 
service. Some excellent singers will 
be there and everybody is invited to 
come and hear them.

Why pay more? Firestone 30x3'A 
non-skid $18.80.—C. E. Myers.

Carload McCormick Binders and 
twine just received—H- C. Doss.

See the Dallion Phonograph at W. 
I  Charters.

We carry a complete line of Igni
tion parts.— C. E. Myers.

Carload McCormick Binders a id 
twine just received— H- C. Doss.

Carload McCormick Binders and 
twine just received—H- C. Doss.

U. 5 . Arm y Goods 
U. S. N avy Goods

AT SWEEPING PRICE REDUCTIONS

HOUSTON FAIR AND EXPOSI
TION TO OPEN NOVEMBER 20

We have the Machinery and men 
who know how to do any kind of 
car service, from Oxy Acetylen.* 
welding to recharging batteries-

FORD SERVICE STATION.

Brand New  Regulation Arm y Shoes, Chocolate Color. A ll 
Leather, Absolutely brnd new, Postpaid to your town $ 5.75 
N ew  Woolen Socks— Arm y Socks, Gray color. Postpaid 
to your town, per pair .45c

$ 4.80

6.45

In dozen lots, per dozen, postpaid to  your town 
N ew  U. S. A rm y Long Pants, A ll Wool. O live Drab, guaran 
teed absolutely new and perfect, prepaid to your town $
N avy  Blankets. All-W ool, Dark Blue, Brand New  . Extra 
large, very soft nd beautiful design. Black stripe in center 
W e consider these blankets the best we have yet offered. 
Splendid values. Postpaid to your town -- $ 7.75
N ew  O live Drab A ll Wool Blankets. The very finest qual- . 
ity. W eight 4 lbs. Guaranteed brand new. Postpaid $
Olive Drab blankets, class A A . postpaid $ 6.25
New  Double Cotton Gray Blankets. 66 inches by 84 inches 
by 84 inches. Brand new. Postpaid to your town $ 3.50
N avy Underwear. Brand-New, All-woolen. Gray cok>r reg
ulation navy underwear, two-piece suits, very  soft. Per 
suit, postpaid to your town $ 4.25

Rain Coats. Brand New.— Arm y ram coats. 
Postpaid to your town $10.00
Navy Rain Suits, Two-piece. Absolutely 
water-proof. Not slickers. They are rub
ber suits consisting o f a pair o f pants and a 
coat, Guaranteed brand new. Postpaid to
your town--------------— ................. ....... .........$
Brand New  Wagon. True’ : and Auto Covers

ft. 6 in.

Countless exhibits of farm pro
ducts. livestock, poultry, wur relics 
dairy products and scores of amuse
ment features have been booked for 
Houston's Fair and Exposition, to 
open Nov. 20 for nine days. The j 
$10,000 in premiums offered farmers 
within a radius of 200 miles of llous- i 
ton has resulted in ail aggregation j 
of exhibits ranging from a fat pig 1 
to aluminum farm tractors entered i 
by the largest implement manufac- I 
luring company of the world.

As the lime draws near for the big | 
faih and exposition that is expected | 
to bring more than 100,000 farmers 
from Harris and adjacent counties 
as well as visitors from virtually all 
o ' Texas those in charge are working 
night anj day booking amusement 
features calculated to draw both 
gasps and laughter from the most , 
chronic grouch. Thousands of square | 
feet of canvas will cover what is be- j 
Sieved to be the best aggregation of | 
theatrical talent ever brought to j

I handle the best Lubricating Oil 
on the market—Phore 291.

LON ALLMOND.
-----------»-o-------------

Carload McCormick Binders and 
twine just received—H- C. Doss.

I

I have closed a trade with the 
Industrial Transportation Com
pany whereby I turn my business 
over to them not later than Dec.l.

These .people own a chain of 
Cash and Carry store« throughout 
the State.. They will remodel the 
inside and make an up-to-date 
Cpsh and Carry store at my old 
stand.
While it last*, come ami get what 
hame-is you want at cost plus 10 
per cent.
$5.00 o ff on the famous Red Star 
Oil Stove. $10.00 o ff on the big 
Bucks Ranges.

Want to close out this harness 
and hardware between now and 
December 1. H. S. BEAL

Wrestling Match
W I L L  B E  A T

B E S T  THEATRE
W e d . ,  N o v .  3 r d .

S . C .  C h a d r i c k  v s . H .  S . J i n k in s

I
YiliiCS

1ÄI

M r .  C h a d r i c k  h o ld s  th e  
b e it  o f O k la h o m a  C i t y ,  
h o ld s  th e  b e lt  o f  D a lla s .

[HIM

L ig h t  W e i g h t  
M r .  J i n k in s

&

H I

■ m

■

I f  you want your old beds made new and want Quick 
Service M aître»* People to do it, yc u had better get busy or 
we will bo gone. Or if you want to buy a new bed at half 
the price that you would have to pay elsewhere, see the

QUICK SE R V IC E  M A T T R ESS P EO P LE

Don’t wait until it is too late. Come now and see us. W e 
are next door to R. B Terrell in the Lanky Block. Phone 405

* ■ 9 .

A
Houston. The big hippodroSie show 
a duplication of the mammoth « «  advance the officers were not»! 
traction that drew capacity ho.»™  gun harking incessantly, and th

booked ,n refinrd to it, ns the Americans

M ,  i

opposition at that point.
and ten minutes, to be exact, the

I
IRIIIIIMMMRWWSIMB W Wl

W. E . C O O PER, M anager

ill speed, day and night— No w aits— We gin your 
Cotton Anytim e.

and Tarpaulins. 14 ft. 8 in. by 11 
Postpaid $13.95
Olive Drab Wollen Shirts.— Laundered and 
reclaimed by the Government, and look like 
new shirts. Class A A  Shirts. Postpaid to
vour town -------------- - *• § £.50
. Class A  Shirts. Postpaid to your town„..$ 2.75 

Class B Shirts. Postpaid to your town $ 2.25 
Army Tents. 16x16 feet square, 11 feet high, slightly used.

Class A  Tents. F. O. B. San Antonio, each „  -----$40.00
Class B Tents, F. O. B. San Antonio, e a ch --* ............ $35.00

Canvas Folding Cots. Brand New Regulation army cots. 
Heavier than commercial cots. Absolutely new Express

AU goodx guaranteed exactly a* represented and money will be 
refunded chcerfvUu if  not satisfactory.. *Depositoriess Alamo Na
tional Bank and Guaranty State Bank, San Antonio, Texas. Send 
us check or money order.

Mueller Distributing Co.
221 E A S T  COM M ERCE ST. 

N avy  Rain Suit

New York,
Houston Fair and Exposition.

The latest in farm implements 
time-saving device* for farms 
rural communities will be includes 
a special section devoted to marl 
ery. An automobile show will h 
entries ranging from the prover)
Lizzie to the- highest priced make Q i | r»i i
foreign cars that are seldom seenTF ^C llO O lS  3 C h a n ce  uy
the streets of Texas cities. Your B a llo t Right

Cars loaded with exhibits are
ready enroute to Houston, railed! to Section 3 of Article V i I 
agents report. Special rates for j^n of the State of Texas, pro
se ngers is expected to bring 200,<'m'tation upon the amount of 
visitors here when the big fair and* one ($1-00) dollar on Hie 
position open*. In order that lars valuation shall not apply 
might know and take advantage' common school district« cre- 
the opportunity to sec Houston’s f )r *aw-
feir and exposition each of the se'.ndinent to Section .'In '^ ffirTc 
teen railroads ent-rin ie city ^ ¡^ ¡o n  o f th e£ > *5 ’ ofTcx*as, 
ordered posters plac <1 in every the amount,
within a radius of 290 miles of t^^**^f^onc (1.00) dollar on 
ciiy advertising the eondng attfi rlollai!^^l***tion shall not 
tions. Nearly two scon lillposndcnt or com iu^^^hool dis- 
nre now touring Hr.' is a 1 adja "oncrnl or special ]u** 
counties putting up several torn 
pictorial and descriptive posters.
management of the fair and exj; ____
ticn are adopting the tactics of i 
Bamum, renowned showman, 
once said never overlook a bet •

8 A N  A N T O N IO , T E X A S



Pickens Grocery 
and Market
W e are increasing our business every 
day by selling a little bit cheaper than 
any one else. We are selling Extra High 
Patent Flour fo r  $.‘ ».25 per sack.

— Clive us a trial order. W e will deliver 
orders o f $2.50 and up.

Pickens Grocery 
and Market

•mzing

Phone 277 for ell tro 
day or night, aoto track ' 
from Cuthbert. «Haul any *» 
freight, packages or passenger«
D Womack.

1 exas. Call there and select what 
you want in the monument line— S. 
M. Johnson, Sweetwater, Texas, t f

Typewriter ribbons r.t Record office

than is demanded by sound

ft Enterprising1 
I  Conservatism 
i A ssures You of

.
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*1 Believe I Could 
Not Have Lived

Listen! I f  you have a Ford car MENTS E. Kcathley
feed it on Ford Service Workmanship ™V de9iKT."..at hh o ffk e - Colorado,
— the best work men can 
Service Station.

Santox face powder, white
»now and the best. W. Ri Charters.

HAPEN1NGS. FROM UNION

(By E. R; McCrrie«* Just back 
From an extended trip to the 
old States Namely Louisiana,
Ala., Ga. and South Carolina.)

Our position is that a marned man
should finish washing the dishes be
fore he takes his .smoke.I Had Not Taken Rich-Tone. 

— Says N. P. Steven*.
See the beautiful new patterns in 

I Wall Paper at before the war prices.
treatment« an« I have W »  under the 
care ef M-vrral entlnr«« ykrslrtssa I 
mm Irul; trratetnl for thr bra.tl I bare 
¡ftMlfad Iran» laklii( Mick- l’«uc and 
¡ » r anmend N to nil people wkt are 
pfcraleai;, weak and run dues.” I setts

No profiteering here*—W. L. Uosa.

Take RICH-TONE
and ¿aia new energy

MM one penny mill Rkfc-Tnne «mat 
yon. If It doean't prore at acaula« 
{worth In trentina your rane.

Tou ore lo bo the Judyo—try tbla 
jtamaaa tonlr—If It doeaa’I brlaa ta yoo 
leu  «array, a aplendld appellle, reotfnl 
aleep. poaeefnl and aniel nrreea—If It 
daren’t destroy that tired frcl.n* and 
build yoo np. then Itleh-Tooe will be 
free to you—M will not root yoo any
thin«—not oar penny.

Tots owe It to yonraelf to try tbla 
marvelous remedy. Yaa owr It ta yoai 
family and friends to be «trôna, well, 
happy, brtakt of eye. brisk af step, 
ruddy of eheok, able to no about year 
work with a amile on yaur bps’ ,

Try Rleb-Tnae entirely at our risk, 
«et a bottle today oo our mooey-boek 
^uarustre. Sold and auarauteed Ideally

W. L. DOSS. Colorado

The Plymouth colony in Massachu- 
introduced hemp growing in 

America.

Try Santox 
Charters.

face cream—W. R,

Sometimes a woman is so hard up 
for something to brag about she will 
boast of her dog that bit her hus
band.

I f  you have it for sale try a want 
ad in the Record.

I am agent for the Dodge and Stu- 
debaker cars. Cars on the floor. Free 
demonstration.— J. A. Sadler.

Sec our line of useful office sup- 
pi es at Record office.

Typewriter ribbons at Record office Indigestion, Bilioutne»«, Constipation
_  „  n vu t, j  i Chamberlain’s Tablets have restor-
Per. Staffs, Ink Wells, Rubber Bands, . . . . . .  , . .
I  ’ _ . _  . ■ n ; ed to health and happiness hundreds
Crayons, Pens, Paste, Fountain Pens, i ... .J ’ , , . . . .  ! wh0 were afflicted with indigestion,
and 100 other things used in the °  .. ... . . ., 1 bdiousnes:; and constipation. iou
school room, now in stock at the . . . . , . , . . .

, i are certain to be pleased for they
Record office. ... . ...I will benefit you.

Kill That Cold With
« M B ! ”

Will wive the general conditions as 
I saw them. In Louisiana 1 saw some 
good looking cotton fields along the 
It. R. but the principal growth there 
is rice and shugar cane. The, rice 
showed up well but the cane showed 
tip to be a bad stand which evidently 
means high priced tyrup. Over in 
Ala. the cotton crops Was generaly 
short ifiuny places alimost complete
ly destroyed by the dreadful pest the
bool w'evil. The corn crops are reas- Y y

T Yonably good in Ala. and the cane crop 1 y y
was in the same condition as above«1 | ¿X
stated in La. in Georgia I couldn't, ¿A
see much of the crops on account of XVv f  y
the old worn out hills allso the brooks YY 
and the vales were in a serious con- y  i  
dition but the small spots of crops AX

The XX

%%

generally speaking wi re visiide. 
state of Georgia t.Uso have the j(y  
boolwevil as their geest or compan- Ay 
i«ns I don't know which they choose 
to call them, but 1 suppose from the X^ 
comfortable places that they are pre- TV 
purring for them for winter quarters AA

x ?Y y  t *
that they shoul be railed companions. 
The game condition exist in Ala.
which is a general cutting and slash- YY 
ciops generaly good in South Caro- ’!” £ 
lina but only jn patches with u cost 
of about from T e i to twelve

• n ry
XYL>- , YÔ

J * "*
' ‘«■¡Mbm- -a-»,.

CASCARA t ?  QUININE
FO®

Cold«, Cough*
AND

(,* G r ip p e

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Taka Qp char»rc% Keep this standard remedy hspdy for the first sneers.

Breaks up a cold in 24 hour« — Raliaves 
Grippe in 3 days—Excellent (or Headache

Quinine in this form does not a Sect the head—Cascara is heat Tonic 
Laxative—No Opiate in Hill’s. . «

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

and
a half dollars per acre attached for XY 
commercial fertilizing. The cotton y ® 
crops were better over in S. C. be 
cause the boOl wevil were youngsters 
in that section but certain localities XJ 
were very bad. The 1h>i resort1 * ' 
seems to be back in the old country.
The profit from the cotton mills. ,
The ginning proposition the timber 
business and many other lines o f ' 
irdustries affording a living for the 
wage earners. 1 will mention one; 
spec ial thing which is the invention j 
of the traveling gin which will surely > 
be in Mitchell County ere another' 
cotton season comes on. This gets 
me back to Texas, but permit me to , 
explain here and now the difference 
in the state o f South Caroline an 1 I 
exas as I saw it an«1 spoke it before 
the leaving the old state 1 told them 
tliat S. C. compared with Texas was 
a gold mine along some lines, and 
others Texas was a den of diamonds I 
lined with valuable peris compared , 
v/ith S. C.. so back to reaching Texas 
in the eastern' portions I found as i 
bad condition« as it seems the peo-, 
pie are able to stand. The towns a"* 
far as I could see wrs spoken of as 
dead towns, but when I reached West I 
Texas and especially Colorado the , 
contrast is almost unspeakable. Some 
one pleas tell me why the West shoult 
not be called the garden spot of the , 
worid. Now for u close I say I have 
rome back to my home better satis
fied and I believe a better man, a 
better Christian, a better freemason 
and farmers' union man than 1 ever 
was, and thankful that I live among 
what I term as good if not the best 
type of citizenship, the results of 
which is good morals finished up with 
the the best o f society.

E. M. MrCRKLESS.

\ y E  exercise no more conservatism  
Banking Practice.

Ju s t enough to assure you of SA F E T Y  w ith us.

A fter Safety , our main o b je c t is to render a Helpful Service, one 
adequate to your every banking need.

W e will leave no one thing undone to  assure you of the most

H ELPFU L BANKING SE R V IC E  you may wish.

NOTICE OF BANKRUPT’S PETI- 
TION FOR DISCHARGE

In the District Court of the United 
State« for the Northern District 

of Texas
In the Matter of Zachary T. Las- ! £

xeter, Bankrupt, 
ruptcy.

No. <563 in Bank-1

OFFICE OF REFEREE 
Abilene, Texas, October 19, 1920. 

Notice is hereby given that Zachary

W hen in need of anything in the building line

we can  supply your demands.

Thos. Lasseter o f th- County of M it-je 
chell, and district ntoresaid, did. on 
the 5th dny o f October. 1920, file in 
the elerk's office of said Court, at 
Abilene, a petition setting up that he . • 
has been heretofore duly adjudged a • e 
bankrupt under the ret of Congress £ 
hj proved July 1, 18t*8; that he has J 
duly surrendered all his property and J 
rights of property, and has fully com-. • 
plied with all the requirements of «  
said acts and of the «»rders of the ( J 
Court touching his bankruptcy, and 
piaying for a full discharge from all 
debts provable agai ist his estate in 
bankruptcy, save such debts as are 
excepted by law from such discharge 

On considering the rbove mentioned j 
petition, >t is ordered that any credi
tor who has proved his claim, and 
other parties in interest, if they de
sire to oppose the discharge prayed 
for in said petition, shall, on or be-Get you an automobile tir« now,

*ou get a tuba frea with every tira fore the 27t£ day 0f  November. 1920, 
at A. J. Herrington’«.
^any aaturciay 

united amount

litchell County

ith the farm ers

yourself

crew  and will

* ( file with the Referee for the Abilene 
I Division c f said district, a notice in 

^ writing of their opposition to a dis-hna-
charge in the above entitled cause.

D M OLDHAM, Jr., 
of
will, _
fieU

See the beautiful new patterns in 
H Wall Paper at before the war prices.

Referee in Bankruptcy.
____  _______«_____

j ITlg
i Job
in

The Best is the Cheapest
in the long- run— when quality is considered. P e te r  Schüttler 
Wagons are higher priced than others because they cost more to j  1 | 
build, but thev g ive twice as much service with practically no cost 
for repairs or loss o f time and use o f  horses through break-downs. ,

Old Reliable 
Peter Schüttler Wagons

are »o lid  and full o f life  a fter years o f hard use and service.
They stand the wear without repair and g ive  lasting satisfaction.
The Peter Schüttler is the easiest running wagon bu ilt For over 70 
years it has been recognized throughout tne world as the O n« Best«

O onto  In and  s e e  ttm Old Rollabla

Wagons are hard to get. Better buy now 
while you can get one. Next wagons will be
||___ $20 TO $40 HIGHER________

A. J. HERRINGTON

No prof tecring here,—W. L. Doss.

Let us figure with you on your next bill.

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO.
FOCH - : : : : T E X A S

i
i
4

W O M E N 'S  A U T U M N  
A P P A R E L  OF 

M ARKED  
DISTINCTION and 

Q U A LIT Y

THF. PUPIL'S POINT OF VIEW ON 
BETTER SCHOOLS AMENDMENT

wc The teacher said to the waiting class. 
SuV "Set forth why the amendment should 

pass.”
* So little Johnny removed his coat. 

And this is the poem that, he wrote:

“ The day ir hot and so am I 
*r‘8 To think that any tight-wad guy 
* ’ * Would try to save a bean or two 

M On Better Schools for me and you. 
jrg  Its hard enough to come all day 
C0| And crack your brains, and stop vour | 

citj P1̂
Without being herded in a shack 

1 That almost fell down ten year« back, 
fnt Or taught by teachers, kids or green, j 
Mb WhoYe ugly, ignorant or mean 
Mr Ro come, all voters, young and gray. 

And put it through on election day. 
Forget you’re tired forget you’re1 

M) busy,
A l Walk« run, or come in your tin | 

‘ L iz z ie f
If you never voted b«>fore in your life 
Come this time and bring your wife.’^

Women will find now a complete 

showing o f new apparel appropriate 

fo r  any occasion. Here are new wraps 

to go w ith any sort o f frock in ex

quisitely soft materials, in all shades 

providing a rich warmth o f autumn 

color. Afternoon frocks fo r  Fall are 

most attractive as w ill be seen in the 

above sketch. A  visit to this store 

now w ill prove exceedingly interest

ing. Prices are very reasonable.

Genuine Indelible Ink ft  r stamping 
linen, etc., for »ale al the Record.

— .........— o -
Hnvc your ear greased and oiled 

properly before cold weather. W e ; 
j don’t overlook any of the grease cup». See Rube Hart for the best gas in 
—Womack A Company. ,town at Womack and Company.

- r

C M ADAMS
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THE
FIRST IN SIZE,!

SHAME OF TEXAS
a

...........................FIRST IN AGRICULTURE!
39TH IN EDUCATION!

Mothers of Texas! Will you stand for that? Fathers of Texas! Will you stand for that?
W H IC H  IS Y O U R  C AN D ID ATE? S T A N D  BY  H IM .

ARE YOU A DEMOCRAT?

See what Pat Neff says:
“ As a citizen of Texas I  always have been, am now, and shall con

tinue to be interested in the promotion of the cause of education. The 
education of the masses of the people being, in my opinion, our best 
safeguard against socialism, bolshevism, and anarchy; and our best 
guarantee of- sound, democratic government and industrial prosperity.

“ I  believe all our public schools, rural and urban, as well as institu
tions of higher learning, should be adequately financed, and wisely and 
economically administered. I am particularly interested in the country 
public schools of Texas, upon which the farm girls and boys are largely 
dependent for educational opportunities." I want to see Rural High 
Schools established at suitable points'in the rural sections of the state; 
so that our farm girls and boys may attend good high schools in the 
country, organized and conducted under rural environment. This is 
one means of stopping the rapid movement of the'people of the county 
to the city. Such rural high schools should also be made social centers 
for all the people, being common property of all the people of the com
munity. I  shall vote for the proposed amendment of the Constitution 
in the general election, because the said amendment will give the right 
to the people of the rural communities of Texas to provide financially 
for better support of the public free schools for the education of their 
own girls and boys.”

ARE YOU A REPUBLICAN?
See what Culbertson says:
“Were it a choice between my winning and the winning of the edu

cational amendment, I  would choose the latter.”

ARE YO U  A MEMBER OF TH E  AM ERICAN PA R TY?
See what T. IT. McGregor savs:
“ I  favor the educational amendment; will vote for it, and will ask 

my friends to vote for it.”
----------------o----------------

PROCLAM ATION BY T IIE  GOVERNOR OF TH E  STATE  OF
TEXAS.

The Better Schools Campaign has for its purpose the adoption of 
the proposed constitutional amendment to remove the present limit on 
local taxes for school purposes.

The adoption of this amendment is of utmost importance to the 
public schools and the people of the State, the very life of the schools 
and the benefits of an enlightened citizenship depending upon its 
adoption.

Now, therefore, in line with the policy pursued throughout the course 
of my administration, I, W. T . Hobby, Governor of Texas, urge all 
loyal Texans to exert every possible effort in bringing about the adop
tion of the proposed amendment and in order to give greater publicity 
to this all important subject, I hereby designate the week of October' 
24-3(1 as Better Schools Week in Texas.

Throughout the week of October 24-30, the people of cities, towns 
and rural communities arc urged to assemble in mass meetings for the 
discussion of the proposed amendment. Newspapers throughout the 
State are request«! to give publicity to the purposes of the amendment 
and to advocate the cause of its adoption for the betterment of educa
tion in their daily and weekly editions.

Let all loyal and public-spirited citizens respond to this call to the 
end that the constitutional shackles be stricken from public education 
and the schools of Texas take a higher rank among the schools of the 
nation.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto signed my name and caused the 
seal of State to be hereon impressed at Austin, Texas, this 5th day of 
October, A. D. 1920.

W. P. HOBBY,
By the Governor: Governor of the State of Texas.

EDW IN SFENCER,
Acting Secretary of State.

----------------o ----------------

A PRAYER  FOR TEXANS.

were driven back, and Major Pharr advanced on the dugout and jumped
into it. Imagine his consternation when a revolver was thrust against 
his chest by a giant of an American doughboy, standing in. a stooping ' 
position, half supporting a German machine gun.

After convincing Simpson that he was not another enemy, the major 
asked him if he (lid not wish to be taken to the rear at once. “ I  am 
a little tired,”  the Texan responded.

Captain Cunningham and others estimated the number of victims 
of Simpson’s fire, lying within range, at between 1,000 to.4-,500 Germans.

“ 1 did not try to estimate them,”  Simpson replied when asked the 
approximate number. “ I wanted to forget what I  saw when I  came 
out of that hole.”

lie  wanted to forget, but the nations of the enrth remembered. He 
was awarded the Italian War Cross, a Distinguished Service Modal by 
Great Britain, the Croix de Guerre by France, and the Distinguished 
Service Cross of his own America.

Captain Cunningham declares that when the records are cleared he 
will he revealed as America’s greatest hero.

But what honor is due his native State for Albert Simpson’s heroic
acts ?

\\ hat had Texas provided for him in the way of mental, moral, or 
physical training?

\\ hen people of Austin and Travis county finally learned of his deeds, 
despite his native modesty and reserve, they raised n sum of money with 
which to reward him, hut he had slipped away.

Then came a call for Albert Simpson, of Travis county, to receive 
the Decoration of the King of Italy. A determined search for him 
was made and he was found on a load of charcoal, near Bee Caves, 
coming in from his mountain home. Anxious to do all in their power 
for the big, stalwart hero, he was questioned:

“ What can we do for yon? What do you want more than aaythiug 
else in the world?”

And what do you suppose was the answer given by this young Texan, 
who boro on his chest the war decorations of four of the prondest ns 
tions of the world? “ An education,”  he bashfully and haltingly de
clared.

But his time for obtaining that which he coveted was past. The 
people of his native State were too late in realizing the enormity of 
their crime in not providing educational advantages for him and thou
sands of like caliber who reside in the rural districts of Texas, where 
the schools are so poorly supported that the children have net even u 
“ lighting chance”  to develop into the strong, courageous, dependable 
meh and womfen their State so badly needs.

TH E  STORY OF ONE DECLARED TO BE AMERICA S G REAT
EST WORLD WAR HERO. BEAT T H IS  POEM IF  YOU CAN.

God of our fathers, we thank- Thee:
For our heritage received from heroes;
For our cattle plains and cotton fields;
For our hard-working, clear-seeing citizenship;
But most of all, 0 God, we thank Thee 
For our children.

God of our fathers, we pray Thee:
That we shall he true to the ideals of Texas heroes;
That we shall be free from greed and from inordinate- passion for 

possessions;
That we shall be trustworthy to neighbor and to state;

But most of all, O God, we pray Thee:
That we shall be generous and just to our children, teaching them 

the faith of Texans, providing for them out of our poverty or 
out of our wealth such homes and schools that all the children 
of Texas in the country and in the city shall have equal op
portunity.

God give us courage to put our children first.
----------------o ----------------

TUBERCULAR SOLDIERS.

Recently a woman visitor to Austin who is nationally noted for her 
brilliancy and broad altruism was appealed to, to furnish some point, 
some incident or illustration that would certainly bring home to the 
hearts and minds of Texas men and women the enormity of their 
neglect in discriminating, as they do, against the children of the State ! 
who reside in rural districts.

“ You might travel the world over and you could not find a more 
impressive argument for any cause than you have for the educational 
amendment right here in Travis county, in the history of your four- 
times decorated world-war hero, Albert Simpson,” she replied.

And here, in brief, is one of the most thrilling and remarkable stories 
of the world war— the story of a Texas boy whose citation reads:

“ Through his bravery and skill the advance of the Huns was cheeked 
and the day was saved by the covering of a retreat, one of tho most 
difficult and daring of all military operations.”

On the-memorable day in question, Albert Simpson was in charge 
of a machine gun squad at Somme-Py, France.

His squad, with the rest of the army, had retreated twice after severe 
punishment from the Huns, but when ordered to retreat the third 
time, a cry went up, “ Texans will not retreat,”  and as the American 
division swept hack, he and his machine gun sqund of eight men, all 
told, lunged forward, and were at once surrounded by the enemy. Al
most immediately nil explosion occurred, and when tho smoke cleared 
away, the heroic little squad had been reduced to one.

Left alone, and cut off from any possible aid, Simpson made his way 
to a German fox hole, and arrived safely, only to find it inhabited by 
eight German officers. Using two hand grenades, he killed seven of 
the men, bayoneting the eighth after entering the dugout.

Being powerfully built, he partially supported n machine gun thus 
left at his disposal, hut on a broken tripod, and made ready, with his 
own ammunition, and that of the enemy, to give battle.

He did not have long to wait. The Germans began storming the 
dugout, first in single file, then in double file, sometimes upright, and 
sometimes crawling. On and on they came. Would the line never 
cease? How much longer would his ammunition last? i

Still they came, and the deadly fire of the machine gun continued 
mowing them down.

Captain Cunningham speaking to Travis county people since the 
war said that when the American division went back to rceonnoiter 
preparatory to again making an advance, the officers were astounded 
at the sound of the lone machine gun barking incessantly, and that no 
conclusion could be reached in regard to it, as the Americans were 
positive the Germans had no opposition at that point.

At the close of two hours and ten minutes, to be exact, the nunB

It seems impossiblt to believe that our own Texas soldiers, sailors, 
marines, and nurses who contracted tuberculosis while in the service 
of their country have not been cared for, but such is the case.

“ He that’s ungrateful, has no guilt but one; all other crimes may 
pass for virtues in him.”

----------------o ----------------

There is rapidly growing up among the women of this generation, 
a kinship of motherhood that will bind all women of all creeds and 
classes together in one insoluble fighting unit, prepared to use their 
newly acquired power to the end that the ignorance, and misery, and 
waste, and mutilation of the lives that they descend into the shadows 
of t ie  valley of death to make possible, shall forever cease.

----------------o ----------------

Why not disfranchise citizens who stay away from the polls unless 
on account of conscience or physical disability ?

----------------o ----------------

“ No man or woman is educated until he or she is able to earn a 
living. Society demands that each individnal in normal physical con
dition shall render it a service for which it rewards the individual in 
turn by at least food, clothing, and shelter. With additional service 
to society, additional rewards are forthcoming. Vocational education 
consists in preparing one’s self for this service.”

G ive  tbe Country Schoo ls  a Chance by 
M ark ing  Yonr B a llo t Right

FOR the amendment to Section 3 of Article V II  
sf the Constitution of the State of Texas, pro
viding that the limitation upon the amount of 
school district tax of one ($1.00) dollar on the 
one hundred dollars valuation shall not apply 
to independent or common school districts cre
ated by general or special law.

^K ^N S T  the amendment to Section 3o^J<ffcIe 
Constitution of th e ^ ^ S u f  Tcx*as, 

providing tho amount
of school d is t r iH ^ > ^ ^ n e  (1.00) dollar on 
the one b r ^ ^ id o l la i^ ^ ^ r s t io n  shall not 

iqiendcnt or comnjT^^rrhool dis- 
created hv general or special luv^^ '

V O TE  FOR TH E  B E T T E R  SCHOOLS A M EN D M EN T

NOVEMBER 2ND

One of tho most interesting things in the rivftit campaigns in the 
cities for bettor schools has been the fine work of the children them
selves. Jn Dallas and other plnees the children have, under the g*m 
oral guidance of their teachers, spent their afternoons after school in 
calling on neighbors and urging them to come out ami vote for the 
school bonds or for whatever was before the people. Some of the 
older boys and girls hnve made four-minute speeches at the movies, 
written articles for the local papers and even mado soap-box speeches 
on the busy street corntrs.

The rural school teachers should by all moans encourage the country 
children likewise to go to their neighbors and plead for a better chaser 
in life. It  is a hard heart indeed that can resist the earnest pleading 
of a bright-eyed boy or girl for a better chanc etn prepare himself for 
usefulness in the world.

Below is a poem dashed off hy a little hoy in a California public 
school in the midst of a hot campaign there for better school...' Doesn’t 
he deservo a chance?

“ The day is hot, and so am I 
To think that any tight-wad guy 
Would try to save a bean or two 
On Better Schools for me and you.
It ’s hard enough to come all day 
And crack your hrnins, and stop your play 
Without being herded in n slinek 
That almost fell down ten years hark.
Or tnught hy teachers, kids nr green,
Wlio’ro ugly, ignorant, or mean.
So come, all voters, young and gray,
And put it through on election day.
Forget you’re tired, forget you’re htiay.
Walk, run, or come in your tin ‘L izzie!’
I f  you never voted before in your life,
Come this time, and bring your wife.”

---------------- o----------------

IN D U S TR IA L  EDUCATION.

“ Vocational edneation is the opponent of things narrow and cramp
ing. It looks with impatience on the boy in the mAchine-«hop who 
knows how to run a drill press, hut to whom the planer, shaper, and 
other machines are sealed hooks. It would take a boy and make him 
a mechanic knowing the why and the wherefore of mechanics, the 
reasons why each tool docs what it does, as well as understanding the 
way in which it does it.

“ It would open to a boy nnd girl the recesses of knowledge out of 
which modern industry has sprung and on which it depends. I t  would 
make them reasoning workers. Its purjiose is to make men and women 
flexible in their working powers and to take the rigidity out of toil. I t  
is a human force, sympathetic and virile, leading the mind to express 
through the hand the character and spirit of the worker.”

ENGLISH  SCHOOLBOYS ON 
E X AM IN ATIO N .

After twice committing sui
cide, Cowper lived till 1800, 
when he died a natural death.

Much butter is imported from 
Denmark because the Danish 
cows have a greater enterprise 
and superior technical education 
to ours.

The courage of the Turks is 
explained by the fact that a man 
with several wives is more will
ing to face death than if he had 
only one.

To all of which we may add 
an American schoolboy’s recent 
statement: Patrick Henry said,
“ I rejoice that I have hut one 
country to live for.”

j  «
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Children to HaveW P U a n t  
A 39th Rate Chance in Life?

IN SCHOOL PAIDPRODUCTIVE POW EREN T FOR THE S T A T E
M a s s a c h u s e t t s  g a v e  h e r  citizens

<*¿ 7 Y E A R ?  SCHOOLING ;
* jh m h m bbnh m h h h am h h h  m H

5: T h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e d  g a v e  h e r  citizens

4 ,4  YEARS' SCHOOLING

. M A SSA C H U SET T S  SPENT *13.889.8382? 
OR V & 2 *  PER PU P IL . ON EDUCATION.

, v TENNESSEE SPENT $L628.3138?, OR *4& ; 
PER PUPIL- O N ' ED UCATIO N  DURING 
THE. SAM E YEAR
■ ' ■ ■ , •

, THAT YEAR MASSACHUSETTS CITIZENS
PRODUCED ON THE AVERAGE * 144 EACH
MORE THAN DID T EN N ESSEE  O T IZEN S
OR A  TOTAL OF *4 0 3 .969.82429
M O R E  TH AN  ^ T EN N ESSEE .

)«A.f mvièi-é O 
»♦ 1 w«>i ir uj > > w

WÄöSAtwvr j.vfMif sAi«jv;'.'

AM ff l> , '  0  ' .
- *£> '

. 'S oô4 \

T e n n e s s e e  g a v e  h e r  c it iz e n s  3
'EARS’ SCHOOLING

" T H E  E D U C A TE D  MIND IS  TH E  GREAT* 
E S T  PRODUCING AGENCY ¡N THE WORLDS 

WITHOUT. WHICH FERTILE SOILTIflBERfD LAND 
AND MINERAL DEPOSITS ARE B U T S0/4UCH 

-USELESS WA t ERI Al V V : - - J

1 ; ■ W : .  y • • flrtifc*. , .y i> dx:**-:.'.

' M A S S A C H U S E T T S  C IT IZEN S PRODUCED 
PER CAPITA 5 2 60 PER Y E A R TOTAL SALARY I I  YEARS 5IÌ2.50 

TOTAL SALARY 7 YEARS.
• .  <**

* 7 3 3 7 .5 0 * *IF M ASSACHUSETTS GIVES 12 WUION 
DOUARS MORE TO  SCHOOLS AND HER 
BETTER EDUCATED CITIZENS PRODUCE 
403 MILLION D OUARS MORE PER YEAR. 

HOW MUCH PROFIT DOES THAT STATE HAKE 
ON HER INVESTM ENT IN EDUCATION?

C i t i z e n s  o f  t h e  U n it e o  S t a t e s  p r o

DdCLD PER CAPITA $l?0 PER YEAR man
NOTICE THAT AT ZS YEARS OF AGE THE BETTER. ■ 

EDUCATED BOYS ARE RECEIVING i  900 PER YEAR • 
MORE SALARY. AND HAVE ALREADY IN 7 YEARS. 
RECEIVED $2250 MORE THAN THE BOYS WHO 
LEFT SCHOOL AT 14 YEARS HAVE RECEIVED 
FOR ELEVEN YEARS'W O RK

Te n n e s s e e  c it iz e n s  p r o d u c e d

< PER CAPITA « 116 PER YEAR TH E STATE TH AT M llS  TO  EDUCATE DOOfiS 
ITS  CHILDREN TO INDUSTRIAL SUBJUGATION 

BY THOSE FROM STATES THAT ED U C ATE. M0*£ 
THAN ONCE HAVE NATIVES LOST THEIR LAND j. 
FROM LACK »  ED U C A TIO N

SHAU WE PREMRE OUR CHILDREN TO 
H O LD  THIS LAND?

IT  P A Y S
TO CONTINUE YOUR STUDIES

B U T E D U C A T E

EVIDENCE.

“ lia s  Jim  come home from school yet, M ary?”  
asked his mother.

“ I  think bo, ma’am,” said Mary. “ The cat’s hid
ing in the cellar.”

T IIE  SENSIBLE COURSE.

Jimmie giggled when the teacher read the story 
of the Roman who swain across the Tiber three times 
before breakfast.

“ You do not doubt that a trained swimmer could 
do that, do you, Jimmie?”  teacher demanded.

“ No, ma’am,”  answered Jimmie, “ but .1 wondered 
why he didn’t make it four times and get back to 
the side his clothes were on.”

THE MONEY VALUE OF EDUCATION TO THE STATE AND
TO THE INDIVIDUAL.

Mr. Clarence Poe: “ You prosper just in proportion to
the prosperity of the average man with whom you are 
brought into business contact. I f  the masses of the peo
ple are poor and ignorant, every individual, every inter
est, every industry in the community-will feel and regis
ter the pulling-down power of their backwardness as 
iifevitably as the thermometer records the tcmj>eraturc 
of the air. The merchant will have poorer trade, the 
doctor and lawyer smaller fees, the railroad diminished 
traflle, the hanks smaller deposits, the preacher and 
teacher smaller salaries, and so on. Every man who 
through ignorance, lack of training, or b> reason of any 
other hindering cause, is producing or earning only half 
as much as ho ought, by his inefficiency is making every
body else in the community poorer.”

The effect of education upon the geiieral suca-ess of 
those who have it, and its effect upon the money earning 
capacity of those who have studied in the public schools 
have both been studied carefully. A study was made 
in 15)00 of the amount of education possessed by the 
eight thousand men and women who were regarded as 
the most successful and noted in the United States. 
As ¡9 shown on the chart at the right, only 31 men and 
women in all America, out of five million with no school
ing, had been able to win notable success. Out of 33 
million with a common school education 808 had won 
notable success; out of only two million, with high school 
education 1245 had done so; and out of one million with 
college education 5768 had won notable success.

A study of those working in Massachusetts factories 
showed that school-trained boys surpassed the shop- 
trained boys, and by the time they were twenty-five years 
old were earning on the average $5)00 more per year. A 
study of girls made by Florence Marshall in the north 
and one by the State Department of Labor of Texas in 
Fort Worth both showed this same greatly superior earn
ing power of the girls who had education.

Studies have been made of the salaries received 
afterwards in business by those who graduated from 
the schools and those who quit early from the 
schools of Springfield, New York, Minneapolis, Lake 
Geneva, Wis., Beverly and Lowell, Mass., Milwaukee. 
Rochester, Newark, Brooklyn and other places. In every 
ease it has turned out that the productive power and 
the salary earned by the boys increased directly in pro
portion to the amount of schooling they had. The chart 
aliove shows that in Brooklyn the hoys who were given 
good schooling till they were eighteen earned in the first 
seven years after they left school $2250 more money 
than the boys who left school at twelve years earned in 
the next eleven years.

The boy or girl who goes out into the struggle of life 
now with little or no education, starts under a handicap, 
with chances more than fifty to one against him, in 
competition with the boy or girl who has a good educa
tion : and the parent who fails to help provide the needed 
public schools for his child is guilty of condemning his 
own child to that unequal hopeless contest for life.

Now and then one sees a man with high education 
who has made a complete failure us a business man, and 
on the other hand there apj»ear many men who without 
education have accumulated large fortunes. This fact 
has led many men to believe that education has very little 
money value.

Of course, education-has many other values and could 
justify itself even if it hud no money value, but before 
coming to a conclusion about the money value of educa
tion one ought to look at the matter in a large way. 
Some few people may have such failings as to be unable 
to make money, with or without education, and a few 
others may have such exceptional natural ability that 
not even the handicap of n lack of education can hold 
them down. The real question is what help dues educa
tion give the average man or the usual run of men and 
women ?

I f  you take whole nations and compare those that are 
educated with those that are not, the conclusion is plain. 
For instance, going back to normal times before the 
war, how could you account for the fact that Germany, 
with rather poor natural resources grew so much more 
rapidly in wealth and power than her neighbor Russia, 
which had a vigorous and talented race of people and 
vastly greater natural resources than Germany. Russia’s 
population was over 95 per cent illiterate while Germany 
had the most complete school system in the world. This 
difference in wealth-producing power of the educated 
and uneducated nations cannot be explained by the differ
ences in raw, or climate, or natural resources. In sunny 
France, swampy Denmark, hilly Scotland, mountainous 
Switzerland, or wherever there is good school system 
and education there is great efficiency in industry and 
groat wealth is produced each year. On the other hand, 
in sunny Spain( frozen Russia, centuries old Turkey, or 
in Mexico with her matchless natural resources, wherever 
there is no education or little education, there are great 
poverty and little wealth.

Even in our own nation, it has been shown by Dr. 
Dabney and Dr. Ellis that the power to produce wealth 
in any state is in direct projiortion to the amount of 
education given the citizens. The figures given in the 
chart above show that Massachusetts has given her chil
dren two and n third times as much education as Ten
nessee gave hers, and that Massachusetts’ citizens pro
duced two and a third times as much wealth per year as 
did the citizens of Tennessee.

Massachusetts, with slightly smaller population than 
Texas, has nearly twiw the accumulated wealth. Wis
consin and California, both young States like Texas and 
each with only two-thirds our population, have over four 
billion each of accumulated wealth while Texas has less 
than three. Both these states have given nearly twice 
as great support to their schools as Texas has been 
giving and have as a result a correspondingly better 
educated population, able to produce and conserve more 
wealth.

The advantage to each of the education of all is ad
mirably brought out in the following paragraph from

It  is the drum major who grows ]H>inpous, the 
great general is simple and unaffected as a child.

A colored man was brought before a police judge 
charged with stealing chickens, lie  pleaded guilty, 
and received sentence, when the judge asked how it 
was he managed to lift those chickens right under 
the window of the owner’s house when there was a 
dog in the yard.

“ H it wouldn’t be of no use, .Fudge,”  said the man. 
“ to try to ’splain dis thing to you jit all. Kf you 
was to irv  it you like as not would get ver hide full 
”«»* sbot'an’ get no chickens, nuther. Ef you want 
to engage in any rascality, Judge, yo’ better stick to 
de bench, whar yo’ am familiar.”— Presbyterian 
Witness.

It  wns one of tho*e rare occasions when a famous 
lawyer had lost a case, and he wasn’t feeding very 
happy over it.

“ Your profession doesn’t make Biigels out of men. 
does it?”  said a medical friend teasingly.

“ No,”  retorted the lawyer, “ that’s one thing we 
leave to you doctors!”— Pearson’s Magazine.

Teacher (to boy whose excuse she had found to 
be a forgery); “ But what does your mother say 
to such dreadful lies?”

Bov: “ She says I take after father.”

IN SCHOOL

' $ 0?  F S i i s s i i i  5 9 . 0 2
‘

HERE IS THE PROOF:
itlNEOUCATED LABORERS EARN ON THE 
AVERAGE $500 PER YEAR FOR FORTY 
Y E W S  A TOTAL OF 2 0 .0 0 0

ftfGH-SCHOOL GRADUATES EARN ON 
THE AVERAGE $1 000 PER YEAR FOR 
FORTY YEARS. A  TOTAL OF ’4 0  0 0 0

T h i s  e d u c a t io n  r e q u ir e d  12 y e a r s

Of SCHOOL OF 180 DAYS EACH. A TOTAL 
OF 2160 DAYS IN  S C H O O L .

I f  2160 DAYS A T  SCHOOL ADD ?20000 
TO THE INCOME FOR LIFE,THEN EACH DAY 
A T  SCHOOL A D D S $9.0? *

•59.02 5 S S 1  S i  4 4 9 -0 2

T H E  CHILD TH A I STAYS O UT O f SCHOOL 
TO EARN LESS TH A N  $ 9 0 0  A  DAY IS

LO S IN G  M O N EY . N O T M A K I N G  M O N E Y  
. . ■

i 9 0 2  ? $ $ * $ $ $ $9.02

WITH NO  SCHOOLING
OF S MILLION. ONLY 31 ATTAINED DISTINCTION

WITH ELEMENTARY SCHOOLING 
Of 33 MILLION. 808 ATTAINED DISTINCTION

WITH HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION
OF 2 MILLION. 1245 ATTAINED DISTINCTION

W ITH COLLEGE EDUCATION
OF I MILLION. 5768 ATTAINED DISTINCTION

THE CHILD W ITH NO SCHOOLING HAS ONE 
CHANCE IN ISO.GOO OF PERFORMING DIS 
TINGUISHED SERVICE. WITH ELEMENTARY 
EDUCATION. HE HAS POUR TIMES THE CHANCE. 
WITH HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION,87 TIMES THE 
CHANCE. WITH COLLEGE EDUCATION.800TIMES 
THE CHANCE.

TEXAS SHALL NOT REMAIN 39TH IN EDUCATION!
W e Love Our Children
W e will Do Our Duty by Our Children
W e will work for the Better Schools Amendment Now

AND VOTE FOR THE AMENDMENT ON NOVEMBER 2ND
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SOMETHING ABOUT
“ORDERLY PROCESSES”

Deflation in prices through restrict
ed credits and increased interest rates 
and the “orderly processes of market
ing”  suggested by the Federal Re
serve Board were given some very 
hard jolt« by an agricultural confer
ence held at Washington on Thursday 
which represented thirty of the States 
of the Union. Indeed the showing 
made by the farmers was so over
whelming in its suggestions of im
minent bankruptcy f or the agricultur
al interests of the Nation, that W, P. 
G, ¿Larding, chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board, waa moved to promise 
immediate relief. Tha(t this relief 
can only come through a lessening of 
the discount rate and the liberalizing 
of credit restrictions is of course ap
parent.

The plight o f the farmers of Amer
ica differs only in degree from that 
of all other lines o f endeavor. The 
manufacturer and distributor, the 
merchant, the transportation agencies 
and the builders are all seeing their 
energies paraiized by a lack of “ or
derly process of credit.”  The farm
er is of course the hardest hit. Other 
lines made in the Spring while the 
fanner was spending ir. order to make 
money in the fall. He paid $4 a day 
to get his cotton chopped and $8 a 
day to get it picked, only to find that 
a promised price o f 40c has been cut 
to 20 with only the better grades sale- 

• able at any price. The same price 
conditions, in varying degree, con
fronts all o f the other farmers. The 
farmers, be it said, are the balance 
whfcei between the “ orderly processes 
of government" and arnachy. , I f  they 
should, by chance, join the forces of 
unrest, the situation would, indeed, 
be menacing.

The ¿resent situation has been de
veloped almost wholly through the 
activities of federal agencies devoted 
to the spread of half-baked propa
ganda on reducing the costs of living. 
What good will it do to reduce living 
expenses if  the means by which a 
living fa obtained are destroyed, also, 
why should the government seek to 
cut in half the earning power of the 
country at a time when tax exactions 
are o f a stupendous character. The 
gcve.rnment borrowed “ cheap money” 
to the amount of nearly thirty billions 
of dollars. Its “ orderly process of 

* . ■ ■ ■

WE WONDER
LIFE is a short span. We 

wonder if happiness is its ob
ject and purpose. Many think 
so— we wonder. No human 
philosopher is without flaw 
and most systems have some 
strength and merit.

We wonder if  virtue and 
honor, and the doing o f good 
is its object and purpose—we 
wonder. Many think so. We 
are speaking less of result than 

. of purpose. ( } f  courg", the 
ideal life is a combination of 
good with happiness. But so 
few things are ideal. Do any 
of us ever know the real truth?
We wonder. L ife ’s brevity is 
pathetic; its struggle frantic; . ’ 
its achievemeht meager, it^^  
happiness broken. Only the 
serene spirit can sit in judg
ment on life rationally and in 
the contest be indifferent 
whether the active impulse of 
happiness or the passive satis
faction is ascendant.

Does it matter? We won
der. Just so conscience is satis
fied— that is philosophy.

Bojr Went Through Row Binder
We have heard of miracles and co- 

incidents, but the following as told 
by the father of the little fellow who 
performed the miracle has all of 
them set aside, and probably nothing 
to equal it has ever been recorded:) 

I The strange incident occured while 
■ E. M. Packnett. who resires south of 
town in the Ideal. Texas, community,, 
was cutting some cane with a row; 
binder. The little boy two yc-.rs cv* < 
age was hiding in the can»*. Unawart j 
of his presence by the father of the 
little fellow Was picked up by the 
binder, carried up the elevator thro 
the machine, tied up and thrown to 
the ground with a half bundle of 
cane. It was then Mr. Packnett dis
covered what had taken place and aft
er an investigation found that aside 
from a few slight scratches about the 
arms the fortunate boy was un
harmed.— Texhoma (Okila) Times.

ATTRACTIVE PICTURES OF CITY 
AND COUNTY ARE DESIRED

Management of the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram has tendered to this 
city a page in the photo gravure sec
tion of the Sunday edition for repro
duction of attractive pictures o f Colo
rado and Mitchell County, according 
to a statement made Tuesday by the 
Chamber of Commerce. For some time 
the Star-Telegram has devoted a page 
of this section each Sunday to each 
pictures under the caption, “ Progres
sive Towns of Texof,” showing scenes 
in many of the better towns o f the 
Siate.
A représentative Of the Chamber of 

Commerce stated that the cooperation 
of local citizens in supplying these 
pictures would be véry much appre
ciated. Those having pictures of es
pecially attractive residences, street 
scenes, etc.,in the city or of pictur
esque spots in the country or city, 
of interesting earner^ records of chil
dren, and stores, banks, etc., in the 
business district, that will consent to 
spare them, are requested to bring 
them to the Chamber of Commerce 
offices.

‘OVER THE TOP”  RODEO
HERE OCTOBER 11, 12, 13

“ Bugger Red, Jr.,”  son of the 
famous “ Bugger Red” who, with Bud 
Snell, (Texas Bud) thrilled thousands 
of Texans years ago with their bron
cho riding and steer roping contests, 
will manage an “ Over the Top” 
Rodeo and Cowboys’ Meet at Colo
rado on November 11, 12 and 13.

“ Bugger Red”  has advertised that 
more than $1000.00 will be paid in 
ersh prizes to contestants in the vari
ous features o f the three days pro
gram. Range steers from the Looney 
R: tich will be ridden, he states.

The manager saw overseas service 
during »he recent war and was at
tached to the famous 130th Division. 
He was in Chateau Thierry during 
the time that much fighting centered 
at that .lector.

THE OPEN SHOP IN TEXAS

The so-called open shop movement 
in Texas, which received a stunning 
biow in the defeat of former Senator 
Bailey for the gubernatorial nomina
tion, is to receive attention from 
union printers in a most substantial 
way. Dallas Typographical Union has 
appropriated $600 from its treasury 
as a starter, and it is the intention to 
send speakers into the country pre
cincts to disseminate the truth and 
attack the hypocricies of the non
union shop campaign, cloaked under 
the camouflaged term “ open shop.” 
Congressman Blanton, who misrep
resents a district in the Lone Star 
State, has become a cuckoo for Me 
Glone, of the non-union Buffalo Ex- 
piess, and is making the statement 
that the typographical union main
tains a censorship over the daily 
newspapers, and as a consequence is 
relieved from payment of per capita 
tax to the American Federation of 
Labor. McGlone haa been termed a 
plain, unvarnished liar in the editori
al columns of The Journal for contin
uing to make these charges, and the 
Texas congressman ean consider the 
term as applying to himself if he in
sists on a similar course.— Typo
graphical Journal.

' We recharge any kind of battery, 
and guarantee oar work. We charge
$2.00 only. A. J. Herrington.

Phone 406— Hughes A Coughran— 
expert tailoring, Cleaning, pressing 
end dyeing.

The old reliable Peter ShuttUr 
Wagon at A. J• Herrington.

Carload McCormick Binders and
twine just received—H- C. Does.

Kodak Filme.— W. R. Charters.

THE STATE OF TEXAS AND 
COUNTY OF MITCHELL

marketing”  means that the people are 
are going to pay double in com and 
cotton, in wheat and sweat

An Agreeable Surprise
“ Abut three years ago when I war 

suffering from a sever* cold on my 
lungs and coughed most of the time 
right and day, I tried a bottle **f 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and 
was surprised at the promptness with 
which it gave me relief,”  writes Mrs. 
James Brown, Clark Mills. N. Y.

STOVES
A  BIG LINE OF N A T IO N A L  STOVES W IT H  A  N A T IO N A L  R E P U 

TA T IO N . E Q U A L  OR BETTER T H A N  TH E CH ARTER  O A K  OR  

BRIDGE BEACH. W E  H A V E  TH EM  IN

COOK AND HEATERS
SEE THE NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVE

W A G O N  HARNESS, CO M PLETE  SINGLE B U G G Y  HARNESS—  

BEST C O LLAR  IN  THE W O R LD . A L L  K INDS OF ST R A P  GOODS.

Colorado
Mercantile

L. H. Mooar and the Unknown 
Owners and all persons owning or; 
having or claiming any interest in' 
the land or lots hereinafter described.1 
the same being delinquent to the j  
Stute of Texas and County of Mitch- i 
ell for taxes, and the same lying and I 
being situated in the County of Mit
chell, and the State of Texas, to-wit:;

Lots Three (3 ) and Four (4 ) in 
Block No. Three (3 ) o f Marshall’s 
Addition No. One to the City of 
Colorado; which said land is delin
quent to the State of Texas and 
County of Mitchell for taxes for the 
following amounts: $6.90 for State 
taxes, and $13.65 for“ County taxes, 
said tax»*s having been legally levied,1 
assessed and rendered against said 
land ani lots, and the same being 
a lawful charge and constituting a 
prior lien against the same in favor 
oi the State of Texas and the County 
of Mitchell, to secure the payment 
thereof;

AND YOU ARE HEREBY COM
MANDED to be and appenr liefore 
the Horn ruble District Court of Mit
chell County, Texas, at the Novem
ber Term, 1920, thereof, to he held 1 
at the courthouse of said County, in 
the city of Colorado, on the 11th 
Monday after the 1st Monday in Sep- j 
tember, \. D. 1920, being the fourth 
Monday in Novembc', A. D. 1920, the j 
si Pie being the 22nd day of November , 
A D. 1920, then and there to show 
cause why judgment should not be 
rendered condemning the said land 
(or lots) and ordering sale and fore- \ 
closure thereof for said taxea, inter- | 
ert, penalties arid-co»ts. and all court! 
eosta; all o f which, together with 
other and further relief, general and 
1 pccial, being fully set out and prnved 
for in plaintiffs original petition 
filed in 'aM Court on the 26th Hay of 
October, 19^0, and appearing on the 
docket thereof ns suit No. 3768, j 
wherein the State of Texas is plain
tiff, and L. H. Mooar and the Un-, 
known Owners, and all persons own-' 
ir,g or having or claiming any interest 
in said land or lota, defendants.

Given rndcr my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in the City of 
Colorado, in the County of Mitchell, 
this 26th day of October, A. D. 1920.

W. W. PORTER. Clerk
District Court, Mitchell County, 

Texas. i 11-12-c

Lehys California Candles ara the 
‘ best.— W. R. Charters.

Among the statutes of notables 
from every state in the Union in the 
Capitol at Washington, there ie only 
one woman represented. In 1906 
Illinois presented a statute of Fran
ces E. Willard, prohibition pioneer.

Only STANDARD Tires snd Tubes 
Yon can’t afford to buy seconda, or 
cheap three— A. J. Herrington.

For a good elaan bed and nice 
rcom go to Jake’s Rooming House, 
jrat north of Bnrcroft Hotel. Every
thing new and clean. Try one of 
Jake's beds.

School tableta at Record office.

, Oil, Greases snd 
wholesale and retail. Will de>

1 sell
#0.
liver in any quantity. I hava the 
Pierce Oil A sen. back of my guaran
tee to be the beet; save money by 

barrel— Phone 291-
LON ALLMOND. 

o
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HAVE YOUR GAR LOOKED OVER NOW!!!!

W inter is coming: on a fter awhile and 
you are bound to have more Battery, Elec
trical, Carburetor and Bearing troubles than 
during the Summer months.

It  w ill be economy to have your car gone* 
over now before cold weather and have any 
weaknesses of defects corrected.

WOMACK & C O M PA N Y
W E  K N O W  HOW

A fully charged, battery tvill not Freeze

W E  have not 
sold out.

W E  will not 
sell out.

Our future hope of fabulous Riches is in the hun
dreds of satisfied customers.

PURE FRESH GROCERIES Prices Right.
Next week we will quote prices that will knock 
’em out.----------------

BRO ADDUS & SON

—better Groceries make 
a better Meal

The Cook knows it. There isn’t a single argument in favor 
o f buying anything except the BEST in groceries. W e 
won’t carry anything else. W e please the cook— and you.

0

-for better Groceries see 
Lambeth & Creath

— All Compounds at reduced prices.
Sugar, 20c by the sack; 22c retail;

— flood prices made on canned goods and all kinds of syrup 
by the case.
— Lots of American Beauty, Oriole and Bewley’s Best Flour 
and the price will suit you. Every sack is guaranteed to suit 
you or your money back.
— Come in and figure with us before you buy that bill.

C/a * r i *1 /
rife *

STAPLE" 40 FANCY GROCERIES
C O L O R A D O ,  T  El Y  A S

Don’t forget the coal business. We are now getting 
some of our past orders. We have placed our orders for 76 
cars of Coal for spring, summer, fall and winter delivery. 
We are going to do out best to please you in * the coal deed 
this time. W e have a few cars due the coming week.

O. LAMETH

4 J
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BETTER RELATIONS WITH
THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO

GOVERNOR HOBBY ENDORSES 
AMERICAN RED CROSS WORK Bud B*|öht3?

Governor Hobby, in a proclamation 
just issued by him, praisea the Ameri
can Red Cross and endorses the pur
pose of its Fourth Roll Call which 
will begin on Armistice Day, Novem
ber 11, and close on Thanksgiving 
Day, November 25. The proclamation 
by the State’s chief executive is as 
follows:

’‘WHEREAS, The American Red 
Cross, for thirty-two years previous 
to the Great War, and in the yean 
succeeding, has demonstrated an un
usual ability to assist the government 
and the citisens of this country ia 
meeting and solving many communi
ty problems:

“AND WHEREA8, it is the rec
ognized official agency chartered by 
Congress to carry on a system of na
tional and international relief in time 
of peace a swell as to furnish volun
teer relief to the sick and wounded 
of armies in time of war;

“ NOW THEREFORE, I, W. P. 
Hobby, Governor of the State of Tex- 
tis, do ask and urge that all citizens, 
in recognition of the services pre
viously rendered and as an expression 
of sympathy with the extensive pro- 

| gram for relief which the American 
I Red Cross is now carrying on, re- 
I new tlyeir membership during the an- 
f nual Red Cross Roll which will begin 
I on Armistice Day, November 11, and 
terminate on Thanksgiving Day, 
November 25."

T n * visit o f the President-elect of 
Me::.i o to the Dallas State Fair and 
iht enthusiastic reception which he 
W *«d accorded in the Texas metropo
lis indicates that a new day is dawn
ing in our relations with Mexico. 
However, these two facts are merely 
evidences of deeper and more import
ant things.

General Obregon’s visit is proof 
that the new Mexican executive is 
fully aware of the-importune# to his 
own country of the friendkhip of the 
American people, and more especially 
the friendship of the people of Texas. 
The greater part of the international 
boundary Ilea between Texaa and 
Mexico and practically all of the 
avenues of commerce between the 
two countries pass through Texas. 
Hence, the importance of cordial re
lation* between the Mexican and the 
Texas people.

l^iat the head o f the new Mexican 
government realizes these things is in 
itself s promise o f better relstions. 
One o f the chief obstacles in dealing 
with Mexico in the past has been the 
hostile attitude o f men o f responsibil
ity in Mexico. Carranza, the last 
chief executive, wai openly hostile. 
Not only was he hostile to the United 
States, but he lost no opportunity to 
manifest his feeling against this counr 
try. With a change in attitude south 
of the Rio Grande it can’t be doubt
ed that ninety per cent of our Mexi
can problem has been solved. General 
Obregon, having shown himself as 
being friendly, can rely on a similar 
attitude from his neighbors of the 
United States.

About the only thing that remains 
to be done, apparently, to cement the 
cordial relations between the two 
countries is to quiet some of our bel
ligerent United States Senators and 
owners of mineral concessions in 
Mexico. A ll o f the blame for our 
strained relations with Mexico the 
past ten years does not lie at the 
door o f Mexico. Some Americans in 
responsible positions have been as 
hostile toward Mexico as CarTanza 
was toward us.

B ig  O v e r  th e  T o p  R  >deo a n d  R o p in g  C o n t e s t  a t C o lo r a d o .  T e x a s

N O V .  llt t i

Some men imagine that 
they are amhitioue when 
they are simply wishing 
for things.
We are ambitions and wishing 

you would bring that car in.

Let Us Look Over Your 
Wiring, so that you can 
be sure of your lights 
being always ready to 

work
Prescriptions accurately filled 

W. R. Charters.

A full line of
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES 

Free Air
Get a tube free with your casing 

at A. J- Herrington’s.

JAKE’S Rooming House has the 
best beds in town. New, clean, and 
good service. Jake fed you for 30 
years— now he wants to sleep you. 
Just call for Jake’s Rooming House.

A Stitch in Time Saves Nine' 
in the repairing of 
o f your AutomobileThis will be the best contest ever pulled off in

W e s t  T e x a s .  W e  h a v e  a c a rlo a d  o f th e  w o r s t  o u t l a w  h o rs e s  in  
th e  S ta te  o f T e x a s .  '1 h e re  w i l l  b e  w o r l d  c h a m p io n s  o f  a ll k in d s .

JAKE’S ROOMING HOUSE
First home north of Barcroft Hotel 

and across the street East of Burns 
store. Everything new, clean, cool 
end sanitary. Best beds in town; 
good service.

WINN A PIDGEON

Colorada Texaa.

w i l l  ta k e  p a rt  in  e v e r y t h in g ,  b e in g  w i n n e r  o f  8  W o r l d ’ s C h a m p  
s h ip s . L a d y  B r o n k  R id e r s  also to  ta k e  p a r t :  A d m is s io n  A d u l t s  9 0  

p lu s  1 0 c  w a r  t a x - C h i l d r e n  4 5 c  p lu s  5 c  w a r  ta x . F o r  f u r t h e r  in  

f o r m a t io n  a d d rd s s  B o o g c r  R e d . J r . .  C o lo r a d o .  T e x a s .

Personally, we don't deny being a 
hard loser, but we heve never tried 
to lay an alibi at the door of the 
Federal Reserve Bank.

Try those 30x3 Goodyear Heavy 
Tourist Tubes. The City Garage has 
them on sale.

ARE YOU A KODAKER?
I f  so, let us do your finishing. We 

will make you kodak enlargements 
from your negatives also.

Martin Studio.

List your land and city property 
with me. I have buyers now.— J. A. 
Sadler. *

— the best work men can do.—Ford 
Service Station.

GINNING FEES REDUCEI? IN
MANY SECTIONS OF STATE

FAMOUS BLUE JAY OUTLAW 
HORSE AT COLORADO RODEO

1.97 INCHES RAIN FALLS
HERE DURING THE WEEK

Fees charged for ginning cotton 
are being reduced in many sections 
of the state, according to reports car
ried in the daily papers. In some lo
calities of East Texas the rate has 
been reduced to 30c per hundred. At 
Lubbock last week the price was re
duced from 50c to 40c per hundred.

No announcement of a reduction 
in the price for ginning cotton had 
been made to the Record Wednesday 
morning by management of the gins 
of Colorado.

has stated that

REPRESENTATIVES BURTON- 
LINGO CO. ATTEND MEETING and satisfaction 

in everu bottleR. O. Pearson, local manager for 
the Burton-Lingo Company, attend
ed a meeting of yard managers and 
other employees of the company last 
week at Sweetwater. Burton-Lingo 
representatives from various sections 
of the State were in atendance. The 
meeting was held at Hotel Wright 
where a banquet was enjoyed by the 
visiting lumber dealers.

Known everywhere - Buy it 
by the case for your home.

An h eu ser -Busch
St. LouisColumbia

Grafonola Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
This remedy is intended especially 

for coughs, colds, croup, and whoop
ing cough. From a small beginning 
its sale ard use has extended to all 
parta of the United Stated and to 
many foreign countries. This alone 
is enough to convince one that it is 
a medicine of more than ordinary 
merit. Give it a trial and you will 
find this to be the case..

T h e T alking M achine of Perfection

An exclusive feature is the Non-Set Automatic 
Stop.

— B ig  stock to select from — Prices $50.00 to 
$200.00. Terms to Responsible Parties.

— Grafonola Accessories,

— Grafonola Polish, Albums, Fibre, Steel and 
Sapphire Needles.

— Ask to see "TH E  LURE OF MUSIC," a 
book fo r  all music lovers.

fis i tors cordially invited 
éo Inspect our p lan t.

J. P. MAJORS
L O C A L  D E A L E R  

J E W L E R  A N D  O P T IC IA N Satisfaction Gitranteed

6RA0UATE OPTICIAN
in charge at all times 

Yours for eye comfort.

J .  P. MAJORS.
Jewelry Store.

A ny make machine repaired aa should it be. 
Complete lot of records to aelcet from.
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Pure Food Resturant
( Under New Management)

W e w ill appreciate your patronage and will do our 

B E S T  to please you.

C L E A N , COOL A N D  S A N IT A R Y  

We have the best cook in Colorado— try hint.

Smith & Welch
Successors to Beard N Corsey

Full and Running Over
Our stock room is .full of Genuine Ford Farts. W e have an 

assortment of parts that would enable us to build a Ford pas
senger or a One Ton Truck from the ground up. These parts 
are Ford made, each according to its use. so that they arc exact 
duplicates o f the original parts now in your car. and will give 
the same constant hard wear.

Our shop is equipped with upto the minute tools and machin
ery, specially designed, so that we can properly and promptly 
take care of your repair work, from a minor adjustment to a 
complete overhaul. And the mechanics who will do the work 
for you are men who understand the Ford mechanism and who 
know the Ford way to do the work.

"We are Authorized Ford Dealers; we not only give Ford 
service but we sell Ford cars and Ford One Ton Trucks.

Drive to our garage for Ford parts, Ford Sen ice or Ford 
Cars. Come to authorized F«>rd headquarters and be on Un
safe side of dependable repairs.

A . J. H E R R IN G T O N

SATANIC SUGGESTION

When the Lord got Adam all ready 
to talk,

Says the devil standing there, look
ing sharper than n hawk,

‘ ‘There’s something in his rilis that’s 
going to make him balk!

And he winked—that old devil!
*

The rascal met Adam poking along 
one day,

“ Your lonesome, Mr. Adam?”  and he 
i went on to say,
j “ Ask the Lord to make you some

thing to drive all that away.”
| And he grinned— that old devil!

The Lord took the rib right* out of 
! Adam’s side,
j W’hen the womun was all done, Adam 

was so glad he almost cried;
! Then came that fu^s in che garden—
! and the devil nearly «lied, 
j He laughed that old devil.

In Liberia the natives rub their 
feet with, garlic when they enter
si.ake-lnfoeted jungles, and the rojv 

: ti'es do not bother them.

RUFFLER
l have a ruffler and am prepared 

to do any kind of ruffling for you. 
Phono 124. Mrs. M. Gage.s

The average annual loss in the 
United Stat«-s from forest fires is 
about $8,000,00.0.

RED PEPS 
PHILOSOPHY

WE DISAGREE

» « » » » » » » » ■ » » » » » » » » o « »> » »< "> • » » » ❖ »<

::

S .  D .  W O O D
TRUCKS AND FUEL

Plenty Split, Sawed and Cord Wood on hand. -  Get

your winter supply quick. PHONE 348.
>

Editor J. M. Adams oi the Plain- 
view News. won!«! encourage aboli
tion of tin- statutory taws in meting 
out -punishment to certain kinds of 
< riminuls. The Record adheres t«> 
the belief that the law, if properly 
enforced and permitted to take iti> 
course, wouhl be a better solution for 
solving these problem.! and in the «-nd 
t< nd to a greater respect for law and 
equity among the peoples of the com
monwealth.

In rerference to a tragedy occuring 
recently in the court house at Amar
illo, Mr. Adams says:

While vre know none of the par
ties nor the facts ill the ease, if the 
charges are true, we w.sh to endorse 
the action of G. J. Gilbert, who shot 
to «ienth J. l/ouis Pierce in the court 
h« use at Amarillo i few days ago. 
F’i«»ce was about-to be tried on a 
charge of outraging Gilbert’s twelve 
year old daughter. It is the old Tex
an way < f  disposing of such rases, 
¡■ml a mighty good one. Whenever 
a man violates or reduces a female 
member of another man’s ijimily*. 
that man should avenge the wrong 
if he has to craw! on his belly frt>m 
ocean to oceun. in order to shoot his 
worthless tarca.*» full of lead. The 
libeit-ine deserves to ave his life 
rnuffed out with a ■ little regret as 
cr.e would have !:i dispatching a 
snake. Female virtue is sacred, and 
the man who violates it, no matter 
what the provocation, eh«»uld be killed 
ar«| by a male relative of the victim 
A man who goes into the courts in 
such a caie deserves the contempt of 
every red-blooded nerson.'

A pealsant and popular place to 
meet your friends is at the Cold 
Drink stand of W. R. Charters.

Wrinkles should merely indicate 
whore smiles have been.

R̂ laiik books at Record office.

Oregon has on«*-fifth of the timber 
in the United States and the third 
state in lumber production.

Listen! I f  you have a Ford car 
feed it on Ford Service Workmanship

Inability to obtain a linotype oper
ator who would work nights has 
caused the Red Bluffs (Ark) Sentinel 
tc become an afternoon paper. In 
announcing the change the publisher 
rcid: “ I f  a man could not be brought 
to the job the job shout«! be brought 
to the man.”

? FR E E *
A STANDARD TUBE

GIVEN TO Y O y  W ITH 

EVERY CASING YOU 

BUY THIS MONTH — 
A. J. ..HERRINGTON.

Typew riter Ribbon».
The Record ha* a full supply of 

venous kinds of typewriter ribbons.

Flashlights, Flashlight Batteries, 

nt C. E. Myers.

try Columbia Hot Shot. C. E. Myers.

"foe under do§ wants-ho 
sympathy— what he wants 

is assistane^
41

Let Us assist You in Plunning....
As the herds grow, as the farm 

equipment increases, so grows 
the need of more mom! The 
man is wise who provides aburnl- 
nnce of : bed room for stock an«! 
chatties. And the wiser, the 
sooner!
Como (91k with us about the 

cost «»f building these things.

A laugh is worth a hundred groans 
in any market.

Colorado Steam Laundry
From this date until further notice, fam ily washing, rough 
dried, will be done at the rate o f 10c per lb. A ll fla t work 
ironed. This price includes bundles containing all fla t 
#orJ* or bundles containing all wearing apparel, or both 
Combined in same bundle.

N o  bundle taken for less than 50 cents.
^  A ll finished work done as before, at list price.

Colorado Steam Laundry
»«■

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
The public will be pleased to no- 

ticj that 1 have moved my office to 
the City Hall, corner Oak and 2n<5 
streets and will continue my real es
tate business. List your lands and 
city property with me for quick sales. 
L A. Coatin.

Rockwell Bios. &  Co.
Lumber Deaelr* 

COLORADO TEXAS

Pure Bred Lone Star Cotton Send
The COLORADO NATIO NAL BANK 

hus secured a limited amount of

PURE BRED LONE STAR

Cotton Seed
for planting next season.

It is important that you book your 
next year's seed NOW* as the demand 
for this staple Cotton will be fur a- 
bove the supply.

Those feeds are'Certified Pure Bred 
& guaranteed FERTILE by the Cage 
See«! Co., of Austin, Texas.

« ¡\ « ;r . SKS.I» (O M l'A K Y ., A I '» T IN .  TKXAH 
C ir iillrm rn  :

Tli# pant wf»«*k I hav** wold t#n l a l i *  of jou r Lon# Slur 
Cotton o ff o f lb»* four hundred a< rr* l plunt«*«l for you thl« 
* cm noli. It tirooifht tin* it nrpmiutii o f from twHv# Unltar* ai.«t 
f ifty  rvnt« to fourteen dollar»» |>#r t»n !«• print In in. du# to Ih# 
ln»avy lengthy ntupl«* It prod n od  It ran from on# nnd on*«
ulitrvnth to on«* and thiv*# hu b staple.

I want two hundred ImimIm'Iii of your I.on** Star
R##d again to plant tb# mid# land agRlri n#it year.

Wi th best win h r * . I am
—. Very truly youra, t Rig tied) W K. ill Mill

See W, A . D e lie , Your County Fa rm  A g e i l ,  About Th e se  Seed At O nce

er-

The 0. M. FRANKLIN BLACKLEG AG3RESSIN
will immunize your calves against blackleg P E R M A N E N T 
L Y  and P O S IT IV E L Y . Do not be deceived by the many 
cheap products on the market so called “ just as good.”  In 
vestigate thoroughly the results obtained in the field through- 

.. out the cattle country from  the use o f  the d ifferent products 
and you w ill become convinced o f the superiority o f theO. 
M. Franklin product.

D.
distributes the O. M. Franklin Blackleg Vaqpine at COLO

RADO. See him before you purchase a product with which 
you wish to immunize your calves against Blackleg.

THE KANSAS BLACKLE6 SERiUM COMPANY t
Am arillo, Texas

— 4

P U LLM A N  CAPE

The management o f this 
popular Cafe takes very 
g n a t  pleasure in announc 
ing to the public that the

PULLMAN CAFE
is now the most popular 
place in town.

C L E A N . COOL A N D  
S A N IT A R Y

Our dinners w ill be as good 
as possible to serve in this 
city fo r the price. W e are 
not to be outclassed in ser
vice, nor undersold in price

SH O RT O RD ERS 
Served at all hours, day or 

N ight

P U L L M A N  CAFE
Lasky Comer.

•B-Ü-4-V■S“

r
4 4

3
“Old Reliable”

i Missouri State Life Insurauce Company
ordinary Life, Payment Life, Endowment 

and Term Policies
P rm h m  Payable Aaaaailjr, S— l-a mo pally a ad Quart arty 1 

Application tab^a on raqnart. anamination at poor conn«»
Saa m  bafora yon DIE

*W. W. PORTER. Agent
l * * » * < * * » » » * * M * * * * 4 * W » * * M » » * * H * » * l  1 1 » » » » ♦ ♦ » » » I

RECORD AND DALLAS SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS $2AS

EASTMAN KODAKS . 
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
Complete stock on hitnd at 

all times

«I. F*. M A J O R S ,
AUTHORIZE!! AGENT

W H E N  Y O U  H E A R

The
BIG WHISTLE

BLOW
W E  W A N T  M ORE COTTON

Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

0. Lambeth Gins



Li/;1.

LO C A L
N O TES

Elmer Dockey left Friday night for 
Crockett efter cotton pickers. Farm 
laborers continue to be in big demand 
in the Colorado territory.

I am agent for the Dodge and Stu- 
debaker ears. Cars on the floor. Free 
demonstration.— J. A. Sadler.

Dr. W. A. Williams left Tuesday 
night for Stamford. Spur, Albany and 
Cisco to fill pastorate appointments. 
Dr. Williams returned Monday night 
from San Angelo.

Hon. W. H. Sayle, mayor of Breck
inridge, Mrs. Sayle and their daugh
ter, Miss Kate Sayle were in Colo
rado Friday and spent the night as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Keathley.

See the beautiful new patterns in 
Wall Paper at before the war prices. 
No profiteering here.—W. L. Doss.

Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Lane of Colo
rado City spent Sunday and Monday 
in the city visiting and attending the 
dedication services at the Methodist 
church. Mr. I.ane was at one time 
pastor in this city ahd Sunday night 
delivered a fine sermon to a large 
and appreciative audience at the Firat 
Methodist church.— Lubbock Aval
anche.

Westinghouse Mazda lamps at C. 
E. Myers.

Sheriff W J. Chesney returned Sat
urday morning from Terrell where he 
had gone on official business. Mr. 
Chesney spent a visit at the fair at 
Dallas en route home.

The City Garage can recharge, re
pair or rebuild any kind e f battery.

Mrs. W. E. Watson of Lamcsa, sends 
the Record $1.50 renewing her sub
scription for another year; Mrs. 
Watson writes that her daughter, 
Miss Lelia, underwent an operation 
for appendicitis here October 19. at 
the sanitarium by Drs. Root & Root.

Wall Paper at old prices. No prof
iteering here.— W. L. Doss.

Boogar Red with the coming Rodeo 
<n November 11, says he has pur- 
•chased Blue Jay, the worst horse in 
Texa**. This horse will perform here 
in the three days Rodeo and as he 
haa thrown more men than any 
horse in Texas, he will be worth see
ing.

Permanent Gas ia the best. Phone 
291. Will deliver any quantity.

LON ALLMOND.

See A. J. Herrington for your cas
ing— he gives a tube free.

JOHN BAZDEN HONOR GUEST 
AT M. E. CHURCH RECEPTION

According to announcement made 
Sunday, ladies of the Methodist 
church have planned for a reception 
to be held on Thursday night, (to 
night! at the First Methodist church 
at which John Bazden, out-going supt. 
ef the Sunday school is to be the 
ienor guest. An entertaining pro
gram of musical selections and other 
features will be rendered. Mr. Baz- 
Jen will be presented with a souven 
w watch, a g ih  of ‘.he Sunday school, 
m token of his services as superin- 

/  tendent during a period of twenty 
years.

Following the reception refresh
ments of ice cream and cake will be 
served in the basement. Mrs. E. A 
Barcrwft, one of the ladies arrang 
ing for the reception, stated that 
every member of the Sunday school 
and of the Methodist church is urged 
to be present. The program will start 
u' 7:30 o’clock.

Early' Tuesday morning a telegram 
; was received in Colorado .announc 
ir.g the death of Mrs. F. M. Bums in 
that city on Monday, October 25.

Mrs. Burns had been in ill health 
for more than two years, and at in
ternals had to go to specialists, but 
very few of her friends knew that 
her health was so bad us she was one 
who never spoke of her ill^, conse
quently the news of her death at 
Fort Worth Monday came as a shock 
to almost everyone, and the hearts 
ot many beat in sympathy with her 
loved ones.

The body reached hero on the West
bound train Wednesday, and the 
funeral services were held at the 
home at 4 p. m. Her pastor, Rev.
J W. Pearce, and Di. Williams con
ducted the services and the body was 
laid to rest in the I. O. O. F. cemetery 
amid a bank of flowers— the silent 
messengers of love sent by numerous 
friends and organizations.

All the leading business houses 
were closed during the funeral.

When the news of her death was 
received, the Chamber of Commerce 
of which Mr. Burns is a prominent 
member, passed resolutions of • res
pect and ordered a suitable floral 
offering.

The pall bearers were J. L. Doss, J. 
W. Person, Kobt. Terrell, Joe H 
Smoot, Judge R. H. Looney, H. S. 
Beal, Dr. Dulaney and J. C. Prude.

Mrs Burns, nee Miss Flora Bell, 
was bom and reared in Alabama. She 
was married to F. M. Burns at Athens, 
Texas, December 15th, 1877. To 
this union three children were born, 
two daugters.Mrs. Gray of El Paso, 
Mr*. David Harrell of Fort Worth, a 
son, Douglas, who resides at Tulia. 
Texas; nlso an adopted daughter who 
h attending school at San Antonio

Mr. and Mrs. Bums came to Colo
rado in 1883. where they have since 
resided and been closely allied with 
the city’s best interests.

In the death of Mrs. Burns Colo
rado loses one o f her most prominent 
and refined citizens. Having lived 
here for years she was closely in 
touch with all movements for the 
betterment of the city and her ear 
and purse were ever responsive to the 
call of the needy and those in distress 
Her gifts and deeds were done in an 
unostentatious manner and were al
ways sincere. Shi « « a  a true daugh
ter of the South and her hospitality 
was at all times of tl e true Southern 
type.

Mrs. Burns had u large share in 
the organization of the Mitchell 
County Red Cross, being a charter 
member and one of the members of 
the first executive board, and. be
cause of failing health, she was forced 
to give up the work.

She was a charter member of the 
Standard Club, and a member o f the 
Baptist church for years. She was 
ore o f the leading workers at the 
time the church building was erected.

Fof more than forty years Mrs. 
Burns has been a Kelp-meet to her 
husband, and a demoted mother to 
her children.

To them wo exter.d sincere sym
pathy and bid them look to “ Him 
who doeth all things well.”

Hesperian
Mrs. Bioadus was hostess for the j 

Hesperian. The lesson was a study , 
of the Democratic platform and the j 
Presidential and Vice Presidential 
nominees.

MrjL Leslie gave an interesting! 
paper on Texas laws-for Women and 
Children.

Standard
The Standard met with Mrs. J. H. 

Guitar with Mrs. Carter leader. The 
lesson As you »like i' was studied.

Bayview
The Bayview met with Miss Mc- 

Cotnas. The lesson in Macbety whs 
lçd by Mrs. E. F. King.

At the conclusion of the study at 
all the clubs the members with other 
women went to the M. E. chqjrch to 
hear Mrs. Robins of Clebüme, and 
who is not only a club worker but 
who is n state worker for Food and 
diug sanitation.. She is a member 
of the State board. Mrs. Robins 
spent the day here and made inspec
tions af various plucrs. In the main 
she found our town up to the standard 
but several things that needed to be 
ri medied.

She sa;d that if all the women were 
working together for a better city 
this could be done without any fric
tion. Mrs. O. R. Scott of Coipus 
Cristi, who is a guest in the city, also 
talked to the women. Mrs. Scott is 
on enthuiastlc club worker and talked 
on what the Federated clubes had 
done and are doing She especially 
emphasized civic work and urged the 
women here to take up work in that 
direction. A civic club could and 
Rhould be organized and work right) 
along with the Chamber of Commerce 
to help make a more attractive city.

The amendments to be*voted on at 
the general «(lection was discussed 
and ail the women urged to voft for 
it.

Married
At the Christian parsonage Sunday 

afternoon, Mr. H. M. Allmond to Miss, 
Bcttie Myers, brother Hardison per-1 
forming the ceremony. Quite a num
ber of good friends were present to 
witness the ceremony and extend j 
many goo 1 and sincere wishes for the 
future happiness and welfare of the 
l  ride and groom.

Combines Ease of Operation With Good Work
It ’s a pleasure to drive the John Deere Row Binder round after round, and 

see the standing corn transformed into well-shaped, easily handled bundles 
because the hard work is all taken out -  it is just a job of driving the horses.

JOHN DEERE ROW BINDER
— The power carrier does away entirtly 

w ith the hard work— yon di/t t have to dnfflp
le bundle carrier and return to position 

1 undreds of times during the day.
— On the John Deere you press the foot 

trip lever and the power carrier dos the rest. 
It delivers the bundles free of the path of 
the horses, and practically parallel to the 
standing corn.

— The horses don’t have to tramp over and 
on the bundles.

— Because the carrier is always in receiv
ing, position, no bundles are scattered be
tween the windrows.

— You will also appreciate the John Deere 
Binder because it is easy on the horses. The 
Quick-Turn Tongue Truck takes off all neck 
weight, and makes it just as easy to turn at 
the ends as if the horses w ere  hitched to & 
wagon.

— Besides the truck takes off side draft 
and prevents sluing because the axle of the

truck is flexibly mounted— the wheels hold 
to uneven ground constantly.

— You will understand why the John Deere 
works so successfully in all kinds of maize- 
fields when you see the wide throat with flex
ible throat springs that hold the maize into 
the conveyor chains operating close to the 

'butts, carrying the stalks back in a vertical 
position all of the way.

—The three packers, one working above 
the needle tnd two blow, insure well-formed 
bundles. The three discharge arms discharg 
the bundles onto the power carrier, no 
chanee of the discharging bundle mixing 
with the bundle being made.

SEE THE JOHN DEERE ROW  BINDER

There is enough difference to make it worth 
your while to go out of your way to inspect 
it. W e have one set up, see us about this 
soon, and write us for our catalogue that 
fully describes it.

H. C. DOSS
TV* TUA DC MASK Of QUALITY 
MAM MIAXA «V  COOO a »U M M It

TO THE WOMEN OF MITCHELL 
COUNTY— Be sure you vote for the 
School Tax Amendment. No tax no 
schools. No schools no educated citi
zenship. Think seriously on “these 
things.

BAPTIST CHyRCH
Jno. W. Pearce, pastor 

Let us make next Sunday “ Gather 
In Day”  for the 75 Million Cam
paign, marking the one and one half 
year mile post o f the five year 
pledges. We can send our messen
gers to El Paso for the Baptist Gener
al Convention, which meets Nov. 11 
to report that the Colorado Baptist 
church is over the top if we finish 
the payment of the first three tenths 
of our pledge. This is a c all for 
every Baptist to do his dirty. Unity 
of effort will win.

I f  possible bring your check to 
0 ; church Sunday morning and save

CIVIL SERVICE KX AM IN ATIONS ¿(.meone the trouble of looking you
! up.

*

An open competitive examination 
under the rules «if the U. S. Civil Ser
vice Commission or the position of 
Clerk (Initial) in the Post Office at 
Colorado Texas, will be held on Nov. 
13, 1920, commencing at 9 o’clock 
t. M. Applications for this examina
tion must be made on the prescribed 
form, which, with necessary instruc
tions, may be obtained from the Com
missions local representative, the 
Postmaster, at Colorado, Texas, or 
from the undersigned.

All persons wishing to take this 
examination should secure blanks and 
file their applications with the un
dersigned at once ir. order to allow 
time for any necessary corrections 
and to arrange for this examination.

Secretary Tenth Civil Service Dis
trict, Secretary Civil Service 
Board.

Missionary Society
The regular business meeting of the 

Methodist Missionary was held at the 
church Monday. Besides the regular 
business plans were made to observe 
the week of prayer for Missions next 
week- A call was heeded for Polish 
relief work and clothing, old and new. 
will be collected and sent for the 
destitute. Good reports were given 
by all officers.

— .........o------
Cirdles Meet

All the Baptist circles met this 
week and worked on things for the 
Orphans home box which is to be sent 
soon.

Sunday School............... 10:00 A. M
Morning Worship.............11:00 A. M
Morning Subject, “ 75 Million Cam

paign.’ ’
Jr. B. Y. P. U.................. 2:30 P. M.
Evening Service,............... 7:30 P. M.

Everybody Welcome 
MUSICAL SERVICE 

Offertory— “ Serenade’’— Schubert 
Stansil Whipkey—Mrs Guitar 

Anthem— “ Shepherd's Call”—Choir 
Also special music for'the evening 

service.

Swallowed a Grass Burr

Louis V Smith while cutting feed 
a few days ago. hail n trying experi
ence. In some way o -grass burr was 
flipped into hi* mouth and lodged in 
hia throat. One doesn’t have to druw  ̂
on the imagination very hard to tell 
what he suffered for a little while. 
After trying to force it on down by 
swallowing piec«»s of bread and fail
ing in that, a piece i f  cotton attached 
to a strong an«! soaked in fat was 
swallovilhd which did the business, the 
bur was removt*d via the cotton aipl 
string.— Joel correspondent in Here
ford Brand.

--------------- o---------------
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Bible School Sunday, 10:00 A. M. 
Good music and Services at each hour 
Sunday.

We want every member and every

INTERESTING SERVICES HELD
AT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

A series of interesting meetings 
were held at the Presbyterian church 
Thurstlay and Friday of last week, 
conducted by ministers of the El Paso 
Presbytery. These ministers, com
posing the “ Flying Squadron,”  arc 
visiting the various churches in the 
El Paso district. They are Rev. Guy 
B. Duff of Colorado, Rev. W. M. Far
ley o f El Paso. Rev. B. K. Tenney of 
Barstow, and Rev. French W. Thomp
son of Brownwood. president o f Dan
iel Baker College.

The following program was ren
dered: #

Thursday, 7:30 p. m.— “ The Pres
byterian Program and Its Place in the 
Work of the Church’’-B ev . B. K. 
Tenney; “ Spiritual L ife”— Rev. W . 
M. Fairley.

Friday, 10 a. m.—“ The Church 
ar.d Its Financial Work,,— Rev. B. K. 
Tenney; “ Missionary Education’’—  
Rev W M Fairley. S p. m. “ Per
sonal Religious Education,, Rev. Guy 
B. Pu ff ; “ Christian Education’’—  
Rev. French W. Thompson, D. D. 
7 :30 p. in.— “ Evangelism"— Rev. Guy 
B. Duff; “ Dedication of L ife”— Rev. 
F W. Thompson.

Rev. Mr. Duff, pastor of the Colo
rado church, in his address Friday 
night plead with his congregation fpr 
a more universal spirit o f personal 
ciangeliam in that the church become 
a greater inspiration in leading the 
lost of the community to repentance. 
He praised the church iqembership 
for liberal financial support of the 
church and programs of the Presby
tery. The pastor stated that plans 
were being made for a series of re
vival meetings here^within the near 
future.

In his address Dr. Thompson em- 
piasized the need for religious edu- 
crtional institutions in a most inter- 
« ting and forceful way. He related
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Windmills and Windmill Repairs
WATER SUPPLIES, PIPE AND PIPE FTTINGS

R. B. TERRELLPH O NE
4 0 5

VULCANIZING
Ours is a First-Class Vulcan
izing and Retreading Shop.

W e have the machinery and men who know 
how.

Don’t Throw Away
your old T IR E S — we can make them run thous

ands o f M O RE M IL E S  A T  S M A L L  COST.

friend who pledge 1 money a few 
evenings ago. and all those who have tbstt many o f the leading educators 
pledged since to be present Sunday j Df  America were graduates of de- 
nftemoon at 3:30 to help form plans nominal schools and colleges. Among

We sell the Philadelphia Diamond , 
Gird Batteries. They are guaranteed 
A- J. Herrington.

.. —  - o — —

ljughes A Coughran. expert tailor
ing; phone 406; work called for and 
delivered

and to decide what steps to take 
about our church property. Let every 
member be on hand and all the 

| friends who have an interest in the 
i welfare cf the church.

D. R. HARDISON. Pastor.

DEATH
Mr. and Mrs. Eudy, in North CoIj>- 

rado, lost by death on Tuesday their 
two-months-old babe. Rev Hardison 
ccndncted the funeral

those mentioned was Dr. Vincent, 
president o f the University of Texas.

------------ O ' ■ - —-
Card of Thanks

We take this methed of expressing 
to the people of Colorado and Mitch
ell Coonty, oifV sincere appreciation 
for kindness and assistance rendered 
us during the illness and death o f our 
little daughter and sister. Lelia. We 
shall never forget your expresed con
sideration of us.

Lee L. Jonea and children.

We Guarantee Our Work
" A N D  C A N  S A V E  Y O U  M O N E Y  

O N  Y O U R  O LD  T IR E S

- Remember
V  4

W e sell the well known G A T E S  and U. S. T IR E S  
and your nfoney back i f  not satisfied

The Two Best Tires 
On the Marhet

- - - - - - O ILS A N D  G A S------

£. Z. Tire Co.
IN THE LASKY BLOCK—AND FIREPROOF '

A  »


